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United Pr_ ,"' ..... tiOnII 

Soviet ship seized by U.S. 
to ' 'draw line' on overfishing 

BOSTON (UPl) - A Soviet fishing trawler, 
which President Jimmy Carter said he had 
ordered seized "to draw the \lne" on over
fIShing, is scheduled to arrive in Boston today 
to be placed under the custody of the U.S. 
Attorney. 

many Northeast fishermen and politicians 
who said the law would be useless unless 
harsh measures were taken against foreign 
violators. 

The seizure was the first under the new 200-
limit Fishery Management and Conservation 
Act of 1976, which took effect March l. The 
law bans foreign vessels from fishing for 
certain species unless they have permits. 

By midday Sunday, the 18-year-old trawler 
was about 100 miles southeast of Cape Cod and 
was being escorted by the Decisive to the 
Coast Guard support center at Boston Harbor. 

"Once it ties up, the ship and cargo go under 
the custody of tile U.S. Attorney's office, and 
immigration and customs official s will 
become involved," Coast Guard official John 
Bablitch said. 

The 275-foot Russian stern trawler Taras 
Shevchenko, pictured above, was said to have 
caught more than 1.5 metric tons of river 
belTing in excess of its authorization and was 
seized by the Coast Guard la te Saturday about 
240 miles southeast of Boston. 

Carter Sunday told reporters outside the 
First Baptist Church in Calhoun, Ga., that he 
had ordered the vessel seized because "we 
had to draw the line somewhet~" on ViolationS' 
0( the new 200-mile limit. 

"The Coast Guard will provide surveillance 
of the ship as long as . the case is under 
litigation," he said. Bablltch said the crew 
members would be confined to the ship. He 
said there have been a number of se izures in 
the past four years, and that legal action in 
somE; caseR ha~ stretched to two or three 
months. 

"We have released several of them. We 
informed the Soviet embassy that we could no 
longer continue to release them, thal we just 
had to enforce the law," carter said. 

The seizure followed recent criticism from 

The trawler, based at the Russian port of 
Kalingrad, was seized several hours after the 
vessel was. boarded by Coast Guard officials 
and officials from the National Marine 
Fisheries Service. 

Renewal plan proposed 
By DIAN E FRIE DMAN 
Staff Writer 

A summary of thl: financial 
plan for completing Iowa City's 
downtown urban renewal 
project proposes for the city to 
spend an additional $500,000 for 
lurther downtown im
provements. Donald Zuchelli, 
tile city's urban renewal con· 
sultant, will meet with the 
coWlcii tilis afternoon to seek 
approval of the plan which he 
!lent to the council Friday. 

council could finance the ad
ditional $500,000 project by the 
sale of general obligation bonds 
to Iowa City residents wishing 
to invest in the public im
provements. 

These bonds could be sold 
starting in July 1977 and retired 
over the next 15 years, the 
amount of time needed for the 
city to complete its payments on 
tile project. 

Zuchelli also said the city 
could repay its $1.6 million 
urban renewal debt by using 
money from the sale of urban 
renewal land to be marketed in 
August, and from the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD), which has 
yet to reimburse the city for the 
remainder of its federal urban 
renewal grant. 

HUD has assisted Iowa City's 
urban renewal project through 
a federal grant and by 
originally purchasing the urban 
renewal land for redevelop
ment. By buying back the urban 
renewal land from HUD, the 
council expects future 
marketing and development to 
be handled quicker than if each 
transaction had to pass through 
Washington, D.C. 

When he met with the council 
March 15, Zuchelli received the 
coWlcil'-s approval of a $1.8 
million prellrllinary budget for 
public improvements on 
Dubuque and College streets. 
Thill plan included the con· 
str\J()tion of two parking ramps, 
pedestrian malls and street 
improvements. 

Rebate u·ncertain 

Zuchelli's latest financial 
plan includes the $500,000 ex
penditure for, improvements on 
Washington and Capitol streets. 
If the council a)lpro\'fll of U th4? 
urban renewal budget will total 

WASHINGTON (uPI) -
President Carter's plan to give 
every taxpayer a $50 rebate is in 
trouble in the Senate and would 
not pass if it were voted on in 
the near future, Senate Finance 
Committee Chairman Russell 
Long said Sunday. 

12.3 million. . But Long, in aft interview on 
According to the plan, the NBC-TV's "Meet the Press," 

said he believed Democrats can 
pick up the six to eight votes 
needed to gel the measure 
passed. The Louisiana Demo
crat also denied he was 
withholding personal support 
from the rebate because of 
Carter's cutbacks in $275 
million worth of water projects, 
some of which are in his home 
state. 

"Israeli labor chooses candida te 
TEL AVIV, Israel <UPIl - Defense 

Minister Shimon Peres won over
whelming endorsement from his ruling 
Labor party Sunday as its candidate for 
prime minister. He immediately 
assured tile United Stales he is serious 
aboul peace witil the Arabs. 

Middle East," Peres said. He said he 
did not foresee war. 

But he earlier cautioned the Arabs 
against harboring illusions that Israel's 
political upheavals should encourage 
them to renew the conflict. 

Abba Eban to regain his old poet of 
foreign minister in a Peres administra
tion . 

cause of its opposition to his hardline 
views. Mapam is to make Its decision 
Monday. 

"In spite of the personal changes that 
took place in the major party of this 
country, there won't be any substantial 
changes in the policy of Israel" if he is 
elected in the May 17 national balloting, 
Peres told reporters. 

The S16-member Central Committee 
of the Labor party chose the un
contested Peres in a show of hands that 
flashed white cards within 15 minutes 
after the session convened. There were 
eight "no" votes and 18 abstentions. 

Peres, 54, replaced Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin as Labor's candidate 
following Rabin's resignation Thursday 
because of a scandal In which he and his 
wife were caught holding an illegal 
bank account in Washington, D.C. 
• Rabin, 55, was Israel's first native
born prime minister and succeeded 
Golda Meir to the post in June, 1974. 
Peres said he felt "deep sorrow" about 
Rabin's downfall. 

Peres clearly tried to minimize his 
hawkish image with his assurances to 
the United States on his willingness to 
conclude a peace agreement with 
Egypt, Syria and Jordan. But by 
pledging no "substantial" changes in 
Israeli policy he apparently did not rule 
out differences between him and the 
Rabin administration. 

"Namely, we shall continue to strive 
(for) meaningful negotiations with the 
neighboring Arab countries in order to 
achieve a real complete peace in the 

The outcome of the voting came as no 
surprise because Foreign Minister 
Yigal AlIon had agreed Saturday not to 
fight Peres for the nomination. AlJon 
was slated to be defense minister and 

The biggest problem facing Peres 
was the threat of a walkout by Labor's 
leftist coalition partner, Mapam, be-

He told reporters he thought it would 
be a "good idea" to go to Washington 
for a meeting with President Carter 
after the elections. 

Peres' election could cramp U.S. style 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - If 

any tiling, the United States can expect 
a change in tile style of negotiating 
between Israel and the Arabs if Shimon 
Peres is elected prime minister next 
month. It could get rougher. 

Egypt in Sinai. His statement at a news conference 
came after President Carter signaled, 
without mentioning names, that he 
expected Peres to "push forward" 
toward a Middle East peace after the 
May 17 election . How hard he will push 
will be better known after the two 

leaders meet. 

Neither he nor the men slated to 
become defense minister and foreign 
minister in his administration - Yigal 
Allon and Abba Eban, respectively -
are strangers to U.S. negotiating 
teams. 

They said it was Peres' demands that 
the pact include a willingness by 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to 
renounce the state of belligerency 
between the two countries that caused 
the breakdown. Sadat would not go for 
it. 

But Peres nevertheless made it clear 
he was not ruling out stylistic changes 
in Israel 's negotiating stance. Stylistic 
changes, he "seemed to imply, have 
nothing to do with "substantial" 
changes in policy. 

A pact was signed in September of 
that year , but only after Peres insisted 
the peace be monitored by 200 U.S. 
technicians posted between the Israeli 
and Egyptian amlies in Sinai. Again , 
the tough defense minister got his way . 

BiUy 'won't apowglze' for remark 
He added he was only "kidding" and 
Gilmore knew it. AlIon, 58, and Eban, 62, are known 

doves and thus are viewed as counters 
to the more hardUne stance taken in 
past peace talks by Peres, 54. But it will 
be Peres who will hold the reins. 

Some U.S. officials blame Peres for 
the collapse in March 1975 of attempts 
by Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
til ~e t agreement on a second troop 
disengagement pact between Israel and 

Peres, after his nomination as can
didate for prime minister Sunday , 
immediately assured the United States 
there would be no "substantial " change 
in Israeli foreign policy, that he would 
be committed to the Labor party's 
peace-seeklng platform. 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - A black 
City Council candidate wants Billy 
Carter to apologize for a remark made 
at a cocktail party, but the President's 
brother sayd he was only "kidding" and 
there's no need for an apology . 

" Certainly I resent it," Carter 
Gilmore, 51, long active in the NAACP, 
said during the weekend. 

"I ain 't apologizing because I got 
nothing to apologize for," Carter said. 

The remark came Friday night when 
Gilmore asked the President's brother: 
"Billy, the fact that we 're both named 
'Carter,' can you explain that we're not 
related to each other?" 

Carter replied : "Well, I hate to say it, 
but we all left a nigger ,in the woodpile 
someplace." 

GOy't tightens reio' 00 UI 

Academic freedom growing concern 
B.v GAR Y JACOBS 
Staff Writer 

Increasing federal govern
m!!nt influence in higher 
educa tion has caused growing 
concern among educators 
across the country and a t the UI 
who fear" institutions may lose 
some of their independence. 

The federal government 
influences colleges and 
universities through the use of 
regulations, research contracts 
and general funding. 

Duane C. Spriestersbach, VI 
vice president 01' educational 
development and research, 
said, concerning how federal 
regulations affect research, 
"One of the things that concerns 
us most is the degree these 
regulations permeate the 
academic community and have 
subtle impact on the dirjlctions 
of inquiry, the mode of inquiry 
and on curriculum develop
ment. These are the freedoms of 
academe that have been 
jealously guarded for reasons In 
the national interest." 

One way government may 
influence research, 
Spriestersbach said, is to award 
a grant to a researcher to study 
a problem defined by some 
government agency. 

'lOur worry is tha t there are 
more opportunities for our 
faculty to take government 
proposals than there are 
awards for nonsolicited 
proposals, which tend to be 
more in the basic areas , where 
people want to investigate 

something just because it's 
there. We get very worried 
because it's the latter that we 
would call basic research, that 
is the basis fQr all the 
technology transfers. If we 
spend our time transferring 
what we already know without 
replenishing the amount of 
basic knowledge we have, we'll 
run out," Spriestersbach said. 

Another way the federal 
government may influence 
research, according to 
Spriestersbach, is to specify an 
area for study . 

"If I were a researcher and a 
federal agency said that they 
would entertain proposals in 
some area, I may do that ratiler 
than follow my primary interest 
because there are no funds for 
it," Spriestersbach said. "But 
we've never gone for the money 
jugt because it's there. If the 
research isn't in the mission of 
the university or a department, 
we don't do it." 

Federal influence in higher 
education is derived from the 
power of the purse. At a time 
when colleges and universities ' 
have been hit with spiraling 
costs, federal money has 
become increasingly important. 
Institutions receiving federal 
money must compete for 
contracts and comply with 
federal regulations to keep the 
money. 

In 1964, federal funds in the UI 
operating budget totaled sa 
million, or 14.6 per cent of the 
total budget, according to 

Leonard R. Brcka , controller
university secretary. Last year , 
federal funds accounted for 16.5 
per cent of , the operating 
budget, Brcka said, with the 
total amount at $33 million. The 
increase in funds is due in part 
to the expansion gf the UI as 
well as inflation, Brcka added. 

Figures for the same period 
nationwide from the Statistical 
Abstract of the United States 
show a similar increase. In 1964, 
federal expenditures for higher 
education totaled $133 million, 
while in 1976 they were an 
estimated S7 billion. 

"Federal regulations are 
written to insure that the 
government's money is spent In 
accordance with its wishes, or 
tiley are sometimes written to 
further a social goal," said 
William Farrell, associate vice 
president for educational 
development and research. 

But when the costs exceed the 
benefits of the goals, then there 
are problems," Farrell said. 

As an example, Farrell said 
tile proposed reguliltions of the 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW) 
on nondiscrimination. of the 
handicapped contain some 
provisions that would not be 
cost effective. The proposed 
regulMions, Farrell said, would 
require employers to set up 
sensitivity, training sessions or 
employees to make tilem aware 
of the needs of the handicapped. 

"Can you imagine the cost if 
every employer had to arrange 
sensitivity sessions? Now being 
sensitive to 'the needs of the 
handicapped is good, but with 
the means used here, the costs 
outweigh the benefits, " Farrell 
said. 

Sometimes agencies do not 
coordinate their efforts and 

Farrell said those who write they work at cross purposes, 
regulations are sometimes according to Farrell. 
faced with interpreting what " One time the Veteran's 
Congress meant In a vague law, Administration wanted some 
such as the Buckley amend- information on student per
ment, which was enacted to formance . The universities 
protect tile confidentiality of couldn 't release the information 
students' files. because of the Buckley 

But 'F~rrell said the major amendment regulations," he 
problem is that federal said. 
regulations are not "cost ef- Another problem for 
fective." . universities, Farrell said, Is 

"When I say cost effective, I that they are subject to the 
mean it not only in a financial same type of regUlations as 
sense, but in terms of psychic businesses are, as well as 
cost as well . I don't think regula lions specifically for 
anyone objects to regulations higher education. Among those 
that serve a sound social goal. regulations having an impact on 

higher education is . the 
Occupational Health and Safety 
Administration (OSHA), 
Farrell said. 

"It's been estimated that it 
would cost the university $25 
million to comply with OSHA 
regulation ," Farrell said. 
"That's more than our capital 
appropriations. Business can 
take the cost of compliance out 
of their profits, but we in higher 
education bear the total cost of 
the regulations." 

. Both Farrell and Spriester
sbach agreed the government 
should be required to write a 
cost analysis of all proposed 
regulations. 

"That way they would have at 
least some idea of what the 
regulations would do, what the 
effect of them would be. Now 
they don 't have any idea until 
after the regula lions go into 
effect," Spriestersbach said. 

Farrell said part of the 
current problem stems from the 
late '60s and early '70s. At that 
time the partnership of 
education and government 
began to break down. FarreU 
said, and an attitude of mistrust 
prevailed in relations between 
the government and the 
academic community. 

" The regulations were 
written so that it was assumed 
that everyone was a potential 
violator dUring the Nixon-Ford 
years. The trust must be built 
up a,gain, and we're hopeful that 
the new administration wlll do 
so," Farrell added . 

inthenews----------------------------------------------------~--~--~ 

"b"riefly 
Accidents 

WASHINGTON (uPIl - Coal mine accidents 
COlt workers, companies and taxpayers nearly 
$57 million In 1974, with the biggest share of the 
COlt borne by Injured miners and their families, 
the Interior Department said Sunday. 

In a preliminary report on 9,286 injury-causing 
accidents In underground mines, tile depart
ment'l Bureau of Mines said lost wages ac
counted for almOlt $27 million, or 47 per cent of 
the loues. 

Compensation and investigation COlt public 
alencles nearly $7 million, or '.7 per cent, it said. 

The study II the first step in the development of 
a "computerized cost Illdic'ator sYltem" 
designed to help review salety In coal mIning, 
mealure induall'y" aafely manalement efforts 

.. 

and guide government mine safety and en
forcement activities. a spokesman said. 

Pakistan 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (uPI) - Police shot to 

death at least six antigovernment demonstrators 
Sunday, reliable reports said, raising the death 
toll in weekend violence across the country to 22. 

Police fired on demonstrators in Karachi -
Pakistan'. largest city and a stronghold of the 
political opposition - killing five persons and 
injuring about a dozen otilers, the reports said., 

In the city of Multan, one person was killed 
when police fired Into a group of antigovernment 
protesters, another report said. There was no 
report of injuries. 

Hardware 
By United Pre .. International 

French military planes are rushing Moroccan 
war equIpment to Zaire to help government 
soldler. and an expeditionary force of 1,500 
Moroccan troops turn back a rebel Invasion from 

Angola, the French government announced 
Sunday. . 

In the Zaire,n capital of Kinshasa, President 
Mobutu Sese Seko rejected as "completely void 
of logic" Angolan President Agostinho Neto's 
warning against outside intervention in the 
fighting, the national news agency AZAP said. 

Mobutu also received an Egyptian mi88lon to 
discuss possible Egyptian military assistance. 
AZAP reported Egyptian troops and a second 
1,500-mlln Moroccan contingent might arrive In 
the next few days. 

Frolic 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI> - Canadian Prime 

Minister Pierre Eliott Trudeau visited 
Disneyland Sunday but wouldn't let quesLions 
about his reported temllOrary separation from 
his wife spoil the aura of makebelieve. 

Trudeau declined to aay whether he wanted the 
couple's separation to be a temporary one. 

"Oh, Jesus," he lIaid. "That's my private life." 
Disneyland was the only stop on hlB Easter 

Sunday agenda, he said. 
He said he would have Uked his chUdren to 

have seen Disneyland with him . "My kids would 
have loved this," he said. "The world of children 
is beautiful." . 

Rhodesia 
LONDON (UPI) - Foreign Secretary David 

Owen flew to southern Africa Sunday carrying 
proposals with U.S . backing to renew 
negotiations on the peaceful transf~r of power to 
Rhodesia's bl,ck African majority (Zim
babweans) by September 1978. 

Owen left lor the lirst stop of his seven-day 
southern Africa swing at Dar Es Salaam, Tan
zania, where he will meet President Julius 
Nyerere. From there he was calling in quick 
succession at Maputo, MozambIque; Cape Town , 
South Africa; Gaberones, Botswana; and 
Lulaka, Zambia. 

"There muat be a ftrm commitment to 
majority rule In 1978," Owen said in a radio 
Interview before leaving. "America and Britain 
will work joIntly In this area. We will move 
together. That's a new and very Important 
/actor." • 

N. 'reland 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland <UPI) - Gun

men Sunday killed the uncle of a 13-year-old boy 
who died in a bomb explosion earlier in the day 
during an Irish Republican Army march com
memorating the 1916 Easter uprising. 

John Short, 55, and two other men were 
walking up a road to see relatives of Kevin 
McMenamle, killed in the bomb explosion, police 
said. 

The gunmen killed Short, a Republican, and 
wounded the other man In the leg. Police said 
they believe the shooting was part 01 the feud 
that has broken out between the provllionaland 
official wings of the outlawed IRA. 

Weather, 
Lucy In the Sky with Dlamoncla dropped her 

morning hit and went out to buy a radio wave. 
She came back with The Dally Iowan and read 
the news today (oh boy). Going into the 
bathroom, she preheated th, oven to the low III 
and put two aUces of showers in the touter, 
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Nuke conference draws 41 nations to Iran 
PERSEPOLIS, Iran (UPI) - A 
4l-nation conference on nuclear 
technology opened in Iran 
Sunday on a note of possible 
discord over how to harness the 
energy of the atom without 
unleashing its destructive 
power. 

President Carter, in a mes
sage to the gathering, called on 
"all nations" to "share the 
responsibility to . bring the 
benefits of nuclear science and 
technology to mankind within a 
framework which assumes that 
its destructive potential is never 
unleashed. " 

The shah of Iran said in a 
separate message he shared 
Carter's " deep interest in 
nuclear energy and I am 

profoundly conscious of the 
potential dangers." But he 
added : 

"It is now clear to us all that 
the prevailing world dualism 
(withholding nuclear material 
and knowhow from nations such 
as Iran) more than any other 
factor inhibits the potentialities 
of mankind for achieving a 
more equitable and healthy 
environment to live in. Tech· 
nology has the inherent capaci· 
ty to alleviate this dualism." 

The shah said Iran will 
continue its ambitious nuclear 
reactor program, aimed at 
producing 35,000 megawatts of 
power by 1983. 

Carter last week announced 
tou~h new curbs on the export of 

K.C. recruits teachers 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPl) - The Kansas City School District 

announced Sunday it will begin recrui~ng new teachers Monday 
for the faU term but said the move had "nothing to do" with a 
teachers' strike entering its fourth week. 

"We're not saying we're recruiting because of the strike. It's 
simply to start the wheels turning. You don't start recruiting at 
the last minute," dis.trict spokesman Earl Fleer said. 

"This has nothing to do with the resumption or nonresumption 
of negotiations." 

The school board has notified 500 of the striking teachers - aU 
of whom had no tenure because they had less than five years' 
experience - that their contracts will not be renewed for the faU. 

Fleer would not say whether there are plans for further contract 
nonrenewals. 

He said the district already has enough nonstriking teachers on 
hand for the planned reopening Tuesday of aU f{/ elementary 
schools in the district. Last week five high schools were open for 
seniors only on Wednesday and Thursday. 

Talks broke off March 31 over the union's demand for federal 
mediation. The district's offer was for a 7 per cent pay increase 
for the coming year, including the increase from experience step-

U"post~©[fD [p)~ 
Lun'cheon 

Judith Hendershot , director of Educational Placement, will speak on 
"Women as Administrators In Public Schools and Colleges" at the 
brown b!lS luncheon at 12 : 10 p.m. today in the Women's Resource and 
Action Center, 130 N. Madison SI. 

Panel 
"Womln as Tenant: Your Rights and How to Defend Them" will be 

the topic of a panel presentation and discussion at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison SI. Areas c(). 
vered will include : tenants' rights, assertion behavior training, special 
problell\S and what can be done. 

Recital 
John Eggert, organ, will present a recital at 8 p.m. today at Clapp 

Recital HaIl. 

Cheerleading 
VI students interested in trying out for tbe 1977-78 cheerleading 

s9uad should be at the North Hall Gym aU:30 p.m. today. An organiza· 
tional meeting WIll precede practice; anyoh'e 1I1M'8t.!d should be 
Gressed appropriately for practice. ' 

Link 
Nice weather, huh? Wouldn 't you like to find people to play tennis 

with or go mushroom hunting with or pick wildflowers with ? Whatever rour good-weather passion Is, Link can help you find someone to share 
It. Phone 35.l-LINK weekdays from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m: 

Music Night 
If you Jive in a residence hall and have some talent - show It off at the 

Quad Music Night at 8:30 p.m. Friday. 1£ interested, call 353-0880 or 
35.l-3653. 

Meetings 
The AcademIC Computer ServIce. Commlllee mee/lng scheduled for 

today has been postponed untll4 p.m. May 2 in Room 202, Lindquist 
Center. Please inform the chairman IIf the appropriate agenda items. 

The Southern Africll Support Comtliillee will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 
in the Union Northwestern Room to discuss Thursday's confrontation 
with the UI administration over their ownership of stock in corpora
tions supporting governments in Southern Africa. 

The Mamed A"octatlon 01 Student H OUIing will meet at 7 p.m. today 
in the Burge Private Dining Room. Mal' or items to be discussed wiD be 
the Hawkeye Park mobile bome site p an and the federallow·income 
housing assistance program. For more Information, call 354-4147. 

The VI BClha'i Club will present a short introductory talk on the 
Baha'i faith at 7 p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room. Anyone 
Interested ia invited to attend. 

EARN '$52 
PER 'MONTH 
Helping others as " 
plasma donors 

CALL 351·0148 
. , for details 

BioResourc.s 
318 E Bloomington 
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The Daly I_an 
111 COIIWIIUnkaIioM C ... I., 
comer Colep II MIdhon 

low. CMy, 52M2 

equipment or technology that 
could be used in the production 
of atomic weapons. But he 
promised to seek legislation to 
help "guarantee delivery of ... 
nuclear fuel to other countries." 

Non·nuclear countries were 
expected to oppose the U.S. 
policy as hampering their ac· 
cess to nuclear energy. A 
Belgian delegate said privately 
he expected West European 
delegates to join the resistance. 

Nearly 500 delegates were 
taking part in the five-day 
meeting, jointly sponsored by 
U.S., Japanese and European 
atomic energy societies. All 

atomic powers except China, as 
well as a host of Third World 
nations, are represented. 

In a related development, the 
official Pars news agency 
aMounced Iran will sign an 
agreement with the U.S. 

Nuclear Safety Regulations 
Commission to make It "possi· 
ble for both sides to exchange 
Important infonnation in the 
fields of nuclear energy regula· 
tions and research on nuclear 
safety." 

Saccharin: 'no effect' 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - A gating the effects of saccharin, 

study released by Johns Hop- said that on the basis of a study 
kins University says the can· of 1,803 persons who used 
sumption of saccharin has no varying amounts of the artifi· 
" significant effect" on the cial sweetener, no evidence of a 
development of bladder cancer . direct relationship between 

Dr. Irving 1. Kessler, director saccharin consumption and 
of the research ~roup investi- bladder cancer could be found. 

Chilean mumls express revolt 
By RANDY KNOPER 
University Edltor. 

The murals painted in Chile 
during the three years of 
Salvadore .AUende's socialiSt 
government were meant to be 
ephemeral, to make a 
statement for a week, perhaps a 
month, and then to be replaced 
by another. 

Now they are all obliterated, 
many, Carlos Boker said, 
whitewashed by 'Iprisoners of 
war" under the machine guns of 
junta soldiers. 

But the Paris-based Center 
for the Defense of Chilean 
Culture has preserved them on 
slides, which were shown 
Friday night at the Inter· 
national Center as part of the 
"Passports to Understanding" 
series. They were explained by 
Boker, a UI graduate student 
from Chile. 

The anti.fascist murals and 
other popular art fonns, such as 
posters and comic books, that 
were created before Allende's 
overthrow in 1973, were a 
reaction, first on the part of 
artists and students, to the 
control of most of Chile's media 
by the right, Boker said. 

To provide access to the 
media by workers and to reach 
the Chilean' people ' with an 
alternative , anti·fascist 
mediwn, the mural painting 
movement was organized. It 
grew to include 100 painting 
brigades throughout Chile , 
composed of young student and 
worker volunteers, and usually 
directed by students and artists. 

The works - collective 
projects often painted overnight 
by groups ranging from 10 to 200 
- were usually simple and 
rhetorical, Boker said. One, for 
example, showed a U.S. soldier 
aiming a rifle, and an inset of a 
Vietnamese woman and child 
behind the crosshairs. 

But the murals showed a 
great variety, from a simple 
"Viva Liberlad" spaMing a 
waU to a complex surrealist 
composition and a symbolic 
pastiche depicting Che 
Guevara , bananas, copper 
mines, soldiers and other Latin 
American symbols. 

After the military coup, not 
only were these murals 
destroyed, but most of the 
people involved in painting 
them passed through prison at 
one time or another, and many 
were subjected to torture, 
Boker said. 

The works, from the largest into the culture from which he 
400.foot mural to a silkscreened had been alienated," are, "at 
poster of a peasant picking a the moment, history and hope," 
nower and "at last getting back Boker said. 

Police Beat------
By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

An unusual assault case was 
reported to the Iowa City Police 
Saturday mor~g by Susan 
Meyer, A3, who reportedly told 
police she was hit in the face by 
a chocolate pie. 

Meyer reportedly said the 
unprovoked attack occurred 
while she was standing on the 
corner of Iowa and Linn streets. 
She reported three men pulled 
up in a red car and asked for 
directions . When she ap· 
proached the car, Meyer said, 
she was hit with the pie. Police 
said they later found the car and 
the men. Meyer reportedly 
decided not to press charges. 

Three Iowa men reportedly 
were arrested at the Jerry Jeff 
Walker concert in ' Hancher 
Auditorium Saturday night. 
nale Waters, 26 , R.R.l , 

I-

Donahue, was charged with 
public intoxication and resisting 
arrest and was released on his 
own signature . Gary Lee 
Gerard Waters, 25, R.R.1, 
Donahue, and Michael Lee 
McReynolds, 24, R.R.2, Dewitt, 
were charged with public in· 
toxication and were both 
. released on $28.50 bond. Waters' 
preliminary hearing in 
Magistrate's Court is set for 8 
a.m. April 18. 

~
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Wedding ," 
Invitations 'I ~ 
and Supplies 

"CARDS 
ET CETERA 

the perfect gift for her on 

Mother's Day 

a portrait from 

T. Wong Studio 
183 1 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

Meet 
Lou Whittaker 

Date: April 13 
Time: 7:00 p.m . 
Place: 6ivouac 
Subject: Mountaineering 

& Back Packing 

• Director of Rainier Mountaineering Guide Service 
, since 1951 

• Design & Testing Consultant for Jansport since 
1972 

• Climbed ~t. Rainier over 100 times, in addition to 
other peaks in the Northwest, and Mt. McKinley , 

• Latest expedition, 1975 
Karakorum Range, K2, 28,250 Ft. 

Ph: 338-76n 

Comer Clinton 
&Waahlngton 
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Custom Tailors n Iowa City 
2 days orlly, April 11 • 12, 
Monday & Tuesday 
Seve 50%. 100% GUARANTEED SATISFACTON 
WE FIT ANY sIZe 
Men's Sharkskin 
British WOI1I1ed Suits 
Cashmere Jackets 
cashmere Topcoats 
For _ a w- PrI_ 

Evtlrybody IOVII overalls bul 
the 0"9,nats needed 
overhaUling so MALE' 9 .. e5 
you the Overhaul Overalll WeVe 
rela,ned some 01 the onglnal 
leatures hke ad,us,able sl,de 
oops. the shield shaped 
suspender cross,ng 3 bullon 
s,de closures and a large b,b 
peckel , but we ve added roore 
10 make ·em belier' Fallgue Iype 
Irani patch pockets a classy 
MALE ' woven label. a small 
Ilapped palch peckel on Ihe b,b 
POckel and an elasllclzed back 
lor Ihe besl hI ,n lown all add up 
to make Ihos Overhaul Overall 
beller than the onglnal Irom 
MALE' 10 you I 

$30.00 

$75 lUI .. ror fell 
$85 
$68 Cell IIr K.nny .. CIIeuIi 
$89 1nn-S51.a24 • IIGC 10,._ 

!allY 6. _na· .......... OPEN 10· • /l1li. 

TIE DEAN OF amrs QUICKIE QUIZ. 

Q: Chill-Lagering is: 
a) A popular German country and western singer. 
b) A Scandinavian winter sport played without clothes. 
c) A new ethnic 1V comedy about the owner of an ice 

cube factory. 
d) The right way to age beer. 

A: (d) Sorry, Chill-Lagering is not Olga and Svend 
running around in a snowstorm in their birthday 
suits. Chill-lagering is the way Schlitz ages beer. 
They age it cold. Very cold. Down to 29.5 degrees. 
The result is a beer with sparkling clarity. A 
beer thats crisp, clean and bright. 
[ suggest you look into one right now. 
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i'Mystery man muddles Old Brick transaction 
Summer 

Employment 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The First Presbyterian 
ClIurch Corp. filed a demand in 
Johnson County District Court 
Friday asking that a $150,000 
lien filed against the old First 

: PreSbyterian Church building 

(Old Brick) be declared nuR 
and void. 

The lien was requested by 
Orlan A. Saucke on July lI, 
1975, along with an $U),OOO lien 
against Terrace Hill, the 
current governor's mansion In 
Des Moines. 

Saucke filed these liens, and 
others, to get back money he 
claimed was owed to him by the 
U.S. government, the State of 
Iowa, the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and 
Helpers of America, the 
American Telephone and 

Telegraph Co., the Merchants 
Mutual Bonding Co. and other 
parties. 

The Presbyterians are asking 
that the lien be found null to 
clear the title to Old Brick so it 
may be conveyed to the new 
owners, Old Brick Associates. 

The Presbyterian 

tPuppets perfect for mock opera 
[BY GAYLE GOSHORN 
iStaff Writer : . 
!rhe outlaw" bandits, burglars, 
!gunmen 
:AII Christian souls that Jov~ a 
: brawl 
tAbortionists and pimps and/un
: men 
;1 cry them- mercy one and all. 
i 

Pretty saucy talk for a 
'I plaster-headed guy who isn't 
two feet tall. You wonder if he'd 

I be so quick to cut throats if he 
: didn't have a flunky underfoot 
. and an alter~go in the wings. 
: Macheath the cutthroat he'll 
I be, though, when the UI Puppet 
'Thealer performs BertoIt 
Brecht's The Threepenny Opera 
lOday and Tuesday in the Union 
Ballroom. The Puppet Theater 
has been together since 
January: and this is their first 
production. Director Robert Pictured here are a few III the 27 homemade 
Rogers thinks It's just the right puppets used by the UI Puppet Theater In their 

The Dally lowan/lawrence Frank 
Opera, to be performed at 8 p.m. today and 
Tuesday In the Union Ballroom. Admission Is 
$1.50 

f

start. production. III Bertolt Brecht', The Threepenny 
"1 was disturbed by the 

content of this show," Rogers opened in 1728 as an antidote to that would make Pinnochio 
says of the time when he first the Italian import then in vogue. proud, while the flesh and blood· 
thought of producing a. . folk fade into the backdrops. 

theater is occurring In that 
space between the viva voce 
and the dancing hands. That's 
the trick the Puppet Theater 
turns. 

"regular" Threepenny Opera. Gay auned to po~ the pom- Viewers may forget that the 
He happened to be orgapizing a ~us b~lloon of sen.ous opera chemical mystery called 

.puppet theater then . The With a Jab of streetwlse satire. 
~ inevitable "click" occurred in Brecht updated the vernacular 
~ of Gay's masterpiece, and 
Rogers' theater sense; puppets compos.er Kurt Weill introduced 
lit the mock opera perfectly. a modern score. Perhaps 
Putting the two together "is 
kind of a renaissance for me," Robert Rogers and company 

will now shatter some more 
says Rogers, a gra.duate student outdated illusions about pup
in drama who has been into 
puppetry all his life. petry 's juvenile appeal. 

But this is no kiddie show. The The 27 homemade puppets in 
~ fhreepenny Opera is not The Threepenny Opera are 
. something you take children to almost outnumbered by their 
: see, unless you want to spend eight operators, nine speaking 

. li the performance explaining actors, and a lO-piece or-
50IIle four-letter words and the . chestra. The troupe members 

I london Street world of thieves, show their papier-mache stars 
I whores and petty shysters. \ no more reverence than any 
I You may know Macheath other props, habitually wan
i already from John Gay's The dering around backstage with 
, Beggar's Opera, which the dislocated heads in hand and 
! great German dramatist asking "Who is this?" 

I Bertolt Brecht rewor~eq into I - , 

Th~ Threepenny O~e.rQ..' 1928. . But ~he puppets ~et back at 
Gay's pioneer musical comedy them III the spo ght. They 

i shocked London when it first come to life with a vengeance 

i ,"""",,===~----------, --- --------------- - ---- - - -------- INVITES YOU TO VIEW --_.- , 
IBM' WORD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 
IBM Magnetic Card Typewriter' IBM Memory Typew
riter' IBM In-Put Processing Equipment and the Office 
System 6 ... 

Spring Sale at 
lASTING IMPRESSIONS 

GIFT SHOP 

*** Located 2 blocks east of Old 
Capitol on the corner of Iowa 
Ave. and linn St., open 
Tuesday-Saturday 10-5. 

Masterpieces don't 
have to be hard to find. 

PENGUIN CLASSICS 

April 11, 12, 13 
12:00 pm to 2 pm 5 pm to 6:30 pm 

Lucas/Dodge Room 
Iowa Memorial Union - University of Iowa 

* Deadline Extended * 
,SPI Board 

Staff. Vacancy 
The Board 01 Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. 

has a staff vacancy for a term ending at the end of the 
1978-79 academic semester. We are now accepting 
nominations for an election to Iillthls staff vacancy. SPI 

• Is the non'profit corporation which publishes Thl D.lly 
lowln. All nominees must be 1 ~ full or part time 
employees 01 the University 01 Iowa, .xceptfaculty, and 
2) comilled to work on this board until the term expires. 
You may nominate someone else, or you may nominate 
yourseH. The deadline lor nominations has been ex
tended to NOON Tuesday, April 12. You may bring the 
nominations to 111 Communications Center, or drop . 
them In campus Mall. The election ballot will be in the 
next FYI Wednesday April 20. 

InfGmlltlon desIred: 

MIme 
POiltlon In the Unlvtrtlty 
Pia the cendld.t. wOrka' 
HOmtIdd,... 
Home Phon. 

You mey Ult th. nomlnetlon In your Mllrch 30 FYI, 

The original paperback series pf 
literary masterpieces - ranging from 
the familiar Homer and Zola to such 
hard-to-find autftors as Sallust and 
Notker the Stammerer. Here are the 
great writings of all ages and civiliza
tions ... in vivid, living English. 
"The pleasure I take in the Penguin volumes 
has a quality of sensual obession .. .that derives 
from the weight of the paper and the way the 
pages fall under the hand, from the type faces 
and from a clarity of design ." - LEWIS 
LAPHAM, Harpers 

A sampling from the more than ZOO Penguin 
Classics available from our bookstore: 

Abelard" Heloise 
Alexander (tr.) 
AJ·Udhari " 
Wightman (tr.) 

Arioeto 
Aristophanes 
Balzac 
Balzac 
Boccaccio 
Boethlus 

Dawood itr.) 
Dawood (tr.) 

Erasmus 
Jackson (tr.) 
Josephus 

, Machiavelli 
More 
Nietzsche 
O'Flaherty (tr.) 
SeIShonagon 

Seneca 
Stenclhal 
SUetonlul 
Turgenev 
lola 

LEITERS 
BEOWULF 
BIRDS THROUGH A 
CEILING OF ALABASTER : 
THREE ABBASID POETS 
ORLANDO FURIOSO Vol. I 
LYSISTRATA AND OTHER PLAYS 
THE BLACK SHEEP 
LOST ILLUSIONS 
THE DECAMERON 
THE CONSOLATION 
OF PHILOSOPHY 
THE KORAN 
TALES FROM THE 
THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS 
PRAISE OF FOLLY 
A CELTIC MISCELLANY 
THE JEWISH WAR 
THE PRINCE 
UTOPIA 
BEYOND GOOD AND EVIL 
HINDU MYTHS 
PILLOW BOOK 
OF SEI SHONAGON 
LEITERS FROM A STOIC 
LOVE 
THE TWELVE CAESARS 
RUDIN 
NANA 

Available at 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

$3.50 
1.50 

1.95 
5.96 
2.95 
2.25 
2.96 
4.96 

- 1.95 
2.96 

2.96 
2.95 
3.50 
2.96 
1.50 
1.95 
2.50 
2.96 

3.95 
2.95 
2.96 
2.50 
2.25 
2.96 

congregation voted April 3 to 
sell the Old Brick property on 
the corner of Clinton and 
Market streets to the associates 
for approximately $154,410. The 
associates plan to rent space in 
the building to non-profit 
organizations, including the 
offices of the Division of 
Historic Preservation of the 
State Historical Department. 

According to the 
Presbyterians' attorney, Don 
Hoy, Saucke sought the liens to 
recover damages he claims he 
suffered when a "sacrlligious" 
play was performed in the 
Webster County Courthouse. 

When Saucke originally filed 
the lien, the Presbyterians' 
attorney, Jay Oehler, said it 
probably was invalid because it 
was an affidavit filed in the 
recorder'S office rather than a 
legal lien filed with the clerk of 
court. 

Saucke presents a mysterious 
figure since the only contact the 

Presbyterians have had with 
him is a post office box in 
Chattanooga, Tenn. The 
Chattanooga telephone 
directory lists no one by 
Saucke's name, and when 
contacted In 1975, Tennessee 
press members were not able to 
confirm whether he was a 
resident. • 

They did say, however. he had 
petitioned to run for governor of 
Tennessee just before that 
state's 1974 gubernatorial race. 

John Nolan, a member of Old 
Brick Associates, said he did 
not think the Saucke matter 
jeopardized the expected sale of 
Old Brick. 

"I don't consider it a serious 
threat to anything," Nolan said. 

Tuesday the Southeast Iowa 
Presbytery will consider the 
congregation' s vote to sell Old 
Brick to the Associates, after 
which the transaction is ex
pected to be completed within a 
week. . 

rlGh' 
'. 

15~ s. dubuque 
, iowa city, iowa 

338·4286 

National company has summer 
employment available through
out Iowa and Western and Central 
Illinois. 

$250.00 per week 
For more information come to Indian" Room, IMU, 
Monday, April 11 at 2, 4, or 6 pm. Or the Kirkwood 
Room, Tuesday April 12 at 11 am, 1 or 3 pm. 

2 Plece Suits 
I Piece 

Dresses 

2/3.29 
Maxis; ,Formals, 
Party Dresses not 
ineluded. Pleats extra 
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Shirts Laundered 
35¢. ea. on Hangers 

40¢ Folded 

Open 7:00 am":OO pm 
10 S. Dubuque 338"'"" 
Mall Shopping CeDter 

351·9850 

Before you buy a deodorant rampol}, read the "caution' on the package. It 
tells you to discontinue use and consult your physician if irritation develops or if 
you have a history of sensitivity or allergies. 

Now, ask yourself if you want to take this risk with your body. , 

'there is nowaming 
ona tampon paCkage 

You won't find any warning on the Tampax 
tampon package. A deodorant, or cover-up 
scent, which may cause allergic reactions or be 
ltarmful to delicate tissues is unnecessary. When 
a tampon Is in use, embarrassing odor does nor 
form. So why take chances with something that 
isn't needed? 

What's more, the Tampax tampon container
applicator - like the tampon - is flushable and 
biode8!adable. It's as safe to dispose of as a few 
sheets of facial tissue. You can't say this about 
plasdc appUcators. And unlike some other 
tampons, Tampax tampons expand in all three 
dlrecdons-Iength, breadth and width-to adlust 
to your inner contours so that the chance of 
leakage or bypass is minimal.. 

No wonder Tampax tampons are the #1 
choice of millions of women around the world. 

"'''DE ONLY IY TAM'AIi )NOOR,,"OPIATEP. PALMER. MASS 

The Internal. protection more women trust 

'. 
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Another bad attitude 
It's probably best that Student Senate defeated a motion 

Thursday night recorru;nending the dismissal of Student 
Health Services gynecologist Dr. Patricia Hicks and Dr. 
Harley Feldi~k, Student Health Services director. 

The senate overwhelmingly defeated the resolution to send 
a letter to UI President Willard Boyd asking that Feldick be 
replaced "with a person more concerned with his patients' 
well·being," and that Hicks be replaced "with someone more 
sensitive, more gentle and less hostile." 

Though Hicks and Feldick are hardly innocent bystanders 
' in this controversy, the proposed senate action was poorly 
thought-out, hasty and misdirected. It is not the role of 
Student Senate to make personnel decisions for the UI, even 
if some self·righteous members believe that should be within 
senate's realm of authority. 

Certainly, Feldick and Hicks have been hostile toward 
recommendations for improving gynecological services, and 
Feldick's letter to Boyd asking that the nursing students who 
suggested the improvements and the DI reporter who 
covered that story be dismissed from school was ill· 
conceived. 

But the actions of the senators supporting the proposal 
were equally misguided. If senate had, as Sen. Donn Stanley 
suggested, resolved to "endorse the complaints" against 

Hicks and "go to the top with our endorsement," they would 
have properly used their most effective tools in this instance 
- publicity and persuasion. 

Student Senate doesn't have the power to "get people 
fired," and, in the strictest sense, the charges of insensitivity 
certain senators have brought against Hicks and Feldick are 
irrelevant to the dismissal recommendation. 

A poor bedside manner - or, in the case of Feldick, I 

misdirected zeal- is not grounds for malpractice, much less 
dismissal. If Hicks is brusque or hostile in dealing with 
patients, or if she does nof provide satisfactory information 
on a variety of birth control methods, she should be expected 
to change these attitudes at once. Feldick, too, should remain 
open to constructive criticism of the services he helps 
provide. But Student Senate cannot logically expect that the 
two physicians will be dismissed for arrogance and in· 
sensitivity. 

One would hope that the attitude of the senators proposing 
the recommendation for dismissal will change. The self· 
righteousness Hicks and Feldick displayed were 
frighteningly similar to that of the student senators asking 
for dismissal. 

RHONDA DICKEY 
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Pales~ine: no compensation 
for hQme and dignity 
To the Editor: 

Responding to William Michelson's 
letter which appeared in the DI on March 
29: the Palestinian goes down deep un· 
derneath the skin and can't be pulled so 
easily because it has been there thousands 
of years. 

The case can't be wrapped up by simply 
settling the Palestinians in the neighboring 
Arab lands; nothing can compensate for 
home and dignity. 

Pedants and obscurantists perform 

academic molestation on college youth 

To say that the Arab world is one entity 
and no ethnic, religious or language 
boundaries exist in that part o"the world is 
the core of the truth. The Arabs ,have been 
a homogeneous people for centuries, more 
homogeneous than anyone else has ever 
been. The artificial boundaries that 
separate the Arabian countries nowadays 
were drawn by the hand of European 
colonialism over that area during the first 
half of this century. 

The Jews and Arabs, before European 
imperialists took over the Arab world at 
the beginning of this century, lived 
together in peace and never thought about 
being in dispute as is happening now. The 
bulk of Arabs are Moslems and never tried 
to force anything against Jews or to wipe 
out Judaism. Over the years Jews began to 
speak Arabic as they did even before the 
evolution of Islam. They were called 
"Arabian Jews,J! as there are English 
Jews and French Jews. They spread all 

. letters 
over the Arab world and no religious 
discrimination was ever committed 
against them. They were not 
discriminated against because they were 
Arabs; they spoke Arabic and looked like 
Arabs. ' 

Then came the European interference ~ 
that forced its will over the Arabs. Balfour, 
the famous British foreign minister, was 
one of the pioneers in manifesting such 
Interference. It should be clear that the 
idea of Israel is an imported one. The 
Zionism that created Israel was born in a 
European land, not in an Arabic land. 
Briefly, Israel, as it is now, is a foreign 
entity and an Impurity within 
homogeneous countries. 

Michelson's example about Alabama 
was a ludicrous insult to the intelllgent 
reader. The example didn't reflect the real 
image concerning the dispute In the Middle 
East; it did reflect a distorted image. A 
little addition and subtraction to that 
example will bring the truth home. 

First of all, the Jews, whom Michelson 
represents with the blacks, have never 
been discriminated against racially or 
thought of such a kind of human Injustice. 
They lived peacefully with the other 
groups of the community. It was 1m. 
possible to dlstingulah one group from the 
other. 

But to return to Michelson's analogy: 
Let's assume that foreign countries 
started getting in touch secreUy with the 
blacks and instilling the idea of black 

I national Independence, telling the blacks 
that nothing could protect them but an 
independent state In Alabama. The blacks, 
taking the opportunity of the weakness of 
the central government, form a state In 
Alabama, give it an African name, change 
the language of that state and kick out the 
whites. I think, without a doubt, that the 
federal government would hate that and 
eventually stop it. The federal govem· 
ment won't be foolish enough to kill the 
Alabaman blacks, but will kill the state. 
n any compensations should be ap

plicable to the Palestinians in exile, then 
Israel should be completely reaponaible for 
them, not the nelgbboring Arab countries. 

Finally, I am not calling for the 
destruction of Israel. The fact is that it is 
hard to defeat Israel in the warfield, for 
reasons known to evetybody. My 
prediction is that Israel will be swallowed 
by the big Arabic crocodile peacefully and 
lose Its efficiency as a foreign object. 

Mayer El- Youse! 

orts distortion 

says nothing , . 

To the Editor: 
I was irritated to see, on page eight of the 

April 6 Dr, Justin Tolan engaging in a 
rather iIl·conceived, misremembered 
"memoir" of his early experiences as a 
Minnesota Twins fan. Factual errors are 
these: Camilo Pascual was primarily a 
curve ball pitcher, not a fastballer; the 
Twins lost to the Dodgers in the 1965 World 
Series 4'.J, not 4-6. 

Certainly, as a mere fan, Mr. Tolan has 
the right to distort reality. Many of us who 
follow the Twins year after year must do 
so, to maintain the illusion of well-being. 
Still, the responsibilities of a sports writer 
are greater, I think. Accuracy is the least 
he can provide. Having something to say. 
judging from the column, is probably 
asking too much. 

Lee BleBBing 
317 N Lucas 

If at first 

you don't succeed 

To the Editor: 

• • • 

It is unfortunate that your recent article 
on the big chemistry burnout treated only 
the comic side of the affair. It is well 
documented that harried administration 
officials made heroic efforts to save the 
"departmental" rats. 

However, you compleUy neglected to 
mention that bystanders on the riverbank 
were treated to the sight of large numbers 
of desperate grad students hurling 
themselves out of 4th and 5th floor win· 
dows, landing with a resonant thud on the 
pavement below. Those who did not land 
head first were encouraged by officials to 
make a second attempt. 

Allan Cowell 
4th Fl. "Suicidlf' South 
Chem·Bot 
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By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASIflNGTON (KFS) - Paul Von Blum, 
for nine years a lecturer at the University 
of California in Berkeley, will not be 
returning to his classroom next fall. The 
university, as they say in show biz, isn't 
picking up Von Blum's option, although in 
1974 the Chancellor and Academic Senate 
bestowed a citation on him for 
distinguished1eaclHng. Nor is Von Blum a 
victim of the publish-or.perish mentality 
since he has manag'ed to write a book and a 
score or more of articles, learned and 
otherwise, over the years that he has been 
associated with Berkeley. 

Von Blum is not being dropped becaUSf 
of anything he has done or failed to do but 
solely andsunply because he works for the 
Division of InterdiSciplinary and General 
Studies or DIGS in the Pentagonian 
language, which is now as common in 
academe as in government. DIGS is one of 
the few and feeble fruits of the demands 
for change at Berkeley in the 19605. 

The ideas behind it aren't very radical or 
new except perhaps at a place like 
Berkeley, which, despite its undeserved 
reputation for innovation, is a center for 
the kind of pedantry, false professionalism 
and Mandarin obscurantism that has run 
up the costs and run down the usefulness of 
American higher education. DIGS was 
supposed to be a place where you could get 
a general education, a non-specialized 
education that wouldn't give you a 
guaranteed job but that might teach you 

how to think. 
But American universities are run by the 

specialized departments - English, phys 
ed, engineering, business administration 
and the department of driver training and 
sex education. Thus, undergraduates 
aren't taught by an undergraduate faculty 
of their own but by low-echelon whimps 
and whinnies from the specialized 
departments. If DIGS were to be given a 
tenured faculty of its own, eventually it 
would mean the departments would lose 
control over the college·level teaching jobs 
and, what is almost as serious, they'd lose 
contact with undergraduates and control 
over undergraduate curriculum. 

As Von Blum observes, "Too many 
professors teach as if all of their students 
are training to become future Ph.D. 'so The 
overwhelming majority of students, 
however, are not going to become 
scholars. Instead, they aspire to become 
doctors, lawyers, businessmen, civil 
servants and the like. Teaching the 
discipline alone, in the absence of a 
broader educational vision, neglects the 
interests of thousands of undergraduates. " 

But the broader educational vision of 
which Von Blum speaks could only become 
an animating principle if something like 
DIGS got its own permanent tenured 
faculty. People whose first allegiances are 
to their academic disciplines and their 
specialized departments ordinarily make 
lousy teachers. There are, thank God for 
the sanity of our college-doomed youth, 
some deviations but, for the most part, Von 
Blum is correct when he says, "An ex· 

ceptional record of undergraduate 
teaching sometimes evokes considerable 
suspicion, Some professors, for whom 
research and publication are the only 
priorities, believe that too much dedication 
to teaching is really the mark of a second·' 
rate scholar." 

So DIGS hasn't been given any tenured 
faculty jobs and, according to university 
regulations, after you've taught at 
Berkeley so man"y years you must be given 
tenure or you must leave. That's why Von 
Bhl{n isn)t getting renewed. 

Von Blum's comments aren't an exciting 
new departure in the criticism of 
universities. He isn't saying anything that 

. wasn't said 60 and 70 years ago. No other 
institutions in our society have been as 
impervious to change and as hostile to 
reform. . 

In the 19:Ws, Robert M. Hutchins, whose 
views on the subject were identical to Von 
Blum's, was made president of the 
UniverSity of Chicago. He separated the 
undergraduate college from the depart. 
ments so they couldn't wolf up the college 
kids and wreck their education. By every 
sane measure the College of the University 
of Chicago came closer to providing 
students with a real general education 
than any other university was doing then 
or since. 

In the end, the College of the University 
of Chicago had to be abandoned. The oth,er 
universites wrecked it by the expedient of 
refusing to recognize its bachelor's 
degrees as valid, Students who wanted to 
go on to do graduate work elsewhere were 

Acupuncture adjusts 'vital energy' 
By LORENA FERGUSON 

With one silk handkerchief, two strips of 
cedar, a piece of wire, a cord, a strip of silk 
and a key one can construct a particularly 
strong kite. This kite is to be raised when a 
thunder·gust appears to be coming on, 
,Stand beneath a shelter holding the end of 
the cord and the silk ribbon. Allow the kite 
itself to become fully drenched In the rain. 
As soon as the thunderclouds come over 
the kite, the pointed wire will draw the 
electric fire from them and the kite as well 
as all the twine will be electrified, and the 
loose filaments of the twine will stand out 
every way and will be attracted by an 
approaching finger. Wl)en the rain has 
wetted the kite and the twine so that It can 
conduct the electric fire freely, you will 
find it stream out plentifully from the key 
on the approach of your knuckle. With this 
electrically charged key, particular ex· 
periments can be performed to demon· 
strate the sameness of electric matter and 
that of lightning. 

Benjamin Franklin's famous ex· 
periment with the electric kite was 
critically important In 1752, because it 
demonstrated the relationship between a 
physical, phenomenon and a particular 
force of energy. As a result of the 
discovery of the link between lightning and 
electric matter a more sophisticated' 
knowledge has evolved that can explain 
what happens when there are flashes of 
lightning In the sky. When an electrical 
stonn occurs, we are able to secure ap
propriate precautions because of our 
knowledge of the nature of the energy 

involved. 
Way back in the Stone Age of human 

history, stone knives and other sharp
edged tools were invented to be used for 
external stimulation to relieve pain and 
disease. In the Shang Dynasty of the 16th to 
11th centuries B.C., a system of bronze 
casting wits developed for making needles 
that were used for the treatment of human 
illness. Descriptions of acupuncture are 
contained in a Chinese medical treatise 
that was compiled in the period . betwen 
475-221 B.C. In this ancient text the 
physiology and pathology of the internal 
organs and their pathways are discussed 
in conjunction with acupuncture points and 
other external registrations of internal 
energy flow. 

The traditional Chinese philosophy of 
medicine views illness as being basically 
nothing but a disturbance in the balance of 
body energy. The Chinese tradition of 
acupuncture treatment is based on the 
bellef that a constant interplay between 
the mind, body and the environment 
determines an individual's physical .and 
mental health. Physiological aDd 
psychological disturbances are viewed to 
be caused by either external factors such 
as excessive cold, heat or humidity - or by 
internal factors such as un· 
dernourishment, exCessive emotion, anger 
or fear. Anyone or a combination of these 
factors may produce an imbalance in one 's 
"vital energy" flow, which ultimately 
affects the condition of one's health. 

The modern system of acupuncture 
maintains that Internal organs are most 

/ 

accurately defined in terms of their func· 
tion. Subsequently, all organs are viewed 
to include each part related to their func· 
tioning. For example, the heart is defined 
as consisting of not only the organ Western 
medicine labels the heart, but all the veins, 
arteries, capillaries and connecting tissues 
are considered as one distinct organ 
channel. 

The practice of acupuncture demon· 
strates that particular external points are 
linked to particular organs. Stimulation of 
these external points has been shown to be 
an effective therapy for internal organ 
maHunction. In the treatment of a specific 
complaint, acupuncture therapy focuses 
on the system involved, rather than the 
specific organ exhibiting symptoms. The 
procedure of diagnosis for acupuncture 
treatment establishes the relative im· 
balance of energy by recognizing which 
organ channels are exhibiting an excess 
and which show a depletion of energy. 

In contemporary situations where 
acupuncture therapy Is used, a com
bination of Western and Eastern 
knowledge of physiology and psychology is 
employed. Stress is placed on the 
uniqueness of each individual's condition, 
and with careful diagnosis a treatment is 
chosen that accords with the par. 
ticularities of each patient. The factors 
that can intluce illness are of a mechanical 
or chemical nature or are C8\11ed by a 
disease infecting either body or mind. All 
of these factors are related to an In· 
teractlon between the Internal In man and 
his external world. The electri~l con-

told in effect they'd have to go to college 
first. Finally the public was persuaded 
that Chicago's degree was an el cheapo, 

Today it's impossible to get a goo! 
general education at a college that's part 
of a large university. Wise parents know 
better than to send their kids to places 1ike 
Harvard or Berkeley because they know 
their young ones will be academicaUy 
molested by the professorial midnight 
cowboys looking for young meat to be 
processed into Ph,D.'s, 

The prospects for change via sp0n

taneous combustion are nil. Any set 01 
institutions tha t ha ven' t reformed 
themselves in 70 fears aren't going to 
reform themselves. At the same time, by 
yelling that any pushing from the outside is 
an invasion of academic freedom, 
universities have also been able to malt! 
sure others don't reform them, Even so 
powerful a figure as Ronald Reagan finally 
had to back away from the University 01 
California system,leaving the structure as 
he found it. 

But unless governors of all the states 
with big and powerful universities tell the 
professors that those who pay must have a 
say, we'll see another 70 years go by with 
nothing happening. For the rest, Von ~lum 
can take such satisfaction as he can get 
from the fact he is keeping good company, 
Every thinking American educator from 
Willi~ James through Hutchins to Paul 
Goodman has agreed with him. I 
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ductivity and variation of internal organ 
channels may provide a means to explain 
how and why acupuncture stimulation is 
an effective method of therapy. 

Some of the ways in which acupuncture , 
treatment can make a contribution to the 
prevention of ill health are: 

-by offering treatment for illness that 
Western medicine has been unsuccessfu\ 
In treating; 

-foretelling disease bY feeling an 1111-

balance of the energy flow; 
-{iemonstrating that an individual'S 

internal and external interactions with the 
environment directly affect her·his 
physical and mental health. 

Acupuncture stimulation has been 
shown to be a successful method fA 
medical therapy In spite of the fa~ that JMI 

physician or scientist has been able 10 
explain why it works. The traditiooal 
Chinese explanation of acupuncture II 
based on the phl1080phical hypothesis that 
all aspects of human physiology cin be 
related to natural phenomena. Tbe 
variation of the sensitivity and the eJ' 

ternal accessibillty of the acupuncture 
points make them seem analogous to that 
charged key at the end of the cord attacbed 
to the electric kite. Further Inveatlgatiolll 
may find that the human body contaIIII 
multiple networks of key points that 
automaUcally register a change In the 
conditions within. Meticulous obsenltial 
of the aoupuncture points may provide III 
explanaUon regarding how this "YlIII 
energy" phenomenon relates to one'. 
capacity for maintalninlgood heIltb. I 
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Drunks turn Jerry Jeff show into 'Police Beat' 
By LARR Y PERL 
.woe. Features Editor 

~upon a time In the Wild West, there was a slngin' star 
name of Jerry Jeff Walker used to gallop 'round the land 
geUln' drunk and playln' rhythm guitar while his band 
rocked along behind him. 

The older folks didn't care much for this slngln' star, but 
the young 'uns used to go plumb crazy over him. They'd ride 
Into the town he was performln' In from miles arourtd with 
their cowboy hats pushed low over their foreheads and a 
bottle of whiskey In their hip pockets, and they'd sit In the 
audience whoopln' and hollerln' and gettln' drunk just like 
Jerry Jeff. 

Sometimes Jerry Jeff didn't have it together, and he'd 
show up In the wrong town and everyone would have to wait 
UlIW he found the right town, and they'd boo a little and drink 
a lot, and when Jerry Jeff finally drug himself onstage, the 
people just hollered harder. 

Now, Jerry Jeff's band wasn't the tightest In the Wild West, 
especially when they was drunk and burned out from goln' to 
the wrong town. But if they missed a beat here and there, or if 
Jerry Jeff was slurrln' his words 'so bad' you couldn't make 
out what he was sayln', no one minded 'cause they knew 
they'd ~ doln' the same thing if they had the chance. 

So even if Jerry Jeff wasn't together enough to be as good 
as he could have been, everyone had a good time. And of 
course, there was always a few people who had too good a 
time. They'd polish off their whiskey and get disorderly and 
raise a ruckus. Then the sheriff and his deputies would come 
Into the audience and arrest the rowdies and throw them In 
jail, and everyone would know they were at a Jerry Jeff 
Walker concert. 

That was how it went In Hancher Auditorium Saturday 
night. Walker went to Ames by mistake and the show started 
more than an hour late. When it finally started, the first half 
hour turned Into police beat (see "Police Beat," page two>. 

Three men left their ~ats In the balcony and piled, one on 
top of another, Into a seat near the fr·ont. Several Campus 
Security officers finally dragged them from the seat and Into 
the lobby where they were arrested. As the men were being 
"escorted" from the audience, Walker yelled from center 
stage, "Jump on that cocksucker." 
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Student 
Appreciation Treat 

Monday - April 11 
Spaghetti, Meatballs, Tossed 

Salad and Garlic Bread 

$2.35 
Beginning at 5:00 pm 

Just Ask for "the Treat" 

Valentjoos 
115 E. College 

BENEFIT 
for the 

Zimbabwe 
Liberation 
Struggle 

~ues~ay, April 12 at 9 pm 
GABE N' WALKERS 

featuring: 

Rocket 88's 
Greg Brown 

Donation $1.50 Sponsored by the 
Southern Africa Support Committee 

According to Hancher house manager Victor Gotesman, 
the men "had tickets for the balcony" and were sitting in the 
wrong seat. "The people behind them couldn't see, and they 
wouldn't leave," Gotesman said. "It's not our policy to throw 
people out. We offered them a refund if they would leave." 

In the lobby, a heated exchange ensued between one of the 
men, Gotesman and two officers. "How about letting us 
watch Jerry Jeff?" shouted the man. "Hey," said Gotesman, 
"it was coolin the balcony." The man then tried to go back 
Into the audience, but the officers blocked his path. The man 
yelled that he had "paid good money" to see the show and 
was going to watch from the entrance doors. 

When the officers again denied him entrance, the man 
fought with them and yelled obscenities. "O;K.," said one 
officer, "you're ready to go, too." The man was wrestled to 
the floor and handcuffed, then taken to a police car ahd 
driven to UI Hospitals for examination. 

One usher said, "We've been chasing these guys for three 

That was how it went in Hancher 
Auditorium Saturday night. 
Walker went to Ames by mistake 
and the show started more than an 
hour late ... 

hours. They had bottles of whiskey with them, and were 
hassling people all night long." 

Aside from the fact that the men had been sitting In the 
wrong seat and blocking the view of those behind them, they 
hadn't been loud or abusive. One observer complained that 
the officers "oveJ:-reacted" to the situation by coming into 
the audience en masse and bodily removing the men from the 
premises. A medical student present at the time said that one 
of the officers had hit one of the men In the stomach with a 
nightstick. "Is that routine procedure?" he asked officers in 
the lobby. 

The audience wasn't aware of the events outside. They 
were listening intently as Walker delivered a "get down" 
version of the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band classic, "Mr. 
Bojangles." 

Walker is a gritty performer. He sings out the side of his 
mouth, axes his guitar and likes to play to the drummer, with 
his back to the audience. His stage presence is such, 
however, that he can get away with this, and a lot more. 

The burn~d out cowboy approach appeals to the Gabe 'N' 
Walker's type crowd who came to see him, but it was un- • 
settling to realize, first, that Walker really is burned out, and 
secondly, that his show propagates the rowdiness that can 
lead to events like the one In the lobby. 

There is, however, a basic musical talent that underlies 
Walker's unpolished performance. Even in its inebriated 
state, the band was fairly tight, if not as magical as Walker's 
former band, The Lost Gonzo Band. Although the music often 
sounded the same, a few songs were really good ("Derby 
Days" was exceptionally pleasant). 

Walker aiso is blessed with a fair, if raunchy wit. He did a 
comic send-off of the Dylan masterpiece In which he sang, 
"The answer is pissln' in the sink." At one point, someone in 
the crowd shouted his nante. "He's not here," said Walker. 
Someone else shouted the name of a song he wanted Walker 
to play. Walker said, "He's not here, either. Keep guessing." 

The nicest thing about this performance was its casual 
style (granted, the casualness might have been drunken
ness) . When the bass player broke a string, he let it dangle 
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and kept on playing. The band was loose, and when it rocked 
out, it was with a passion . 

This stuff is real country, but it often came close to being 
real rock. For example, Leo Kottke'S guitar playing is 
country-folk, but when he picks fast enough, he crosses the 
sound and light barriers into something close to rock. 
Walker's band can do the same thing. When they really get 
going, the slide guitar gets lost In a rock transformation. 

When Vassar Clements opened the show at 8 p_m. it was 
strictly country, and damn good country at that. Clements 
fiddled with creative ease through such glOrious tunes as 
"Peking Fling" and "Night train," not to mention the 
Inevitable encore, "Orange Blosaom Special." 

Clements never ran out of different fiddling techniques. His 
bow slid and chopped on the strings. He plucked. the fiddle 
like a guitar. On one song, be caressed the neck with four 
fingers, making it squeak delightfully. 

There was some Indication that Clements might be going 
cO!l'lInercial. There were a few poppy new songs from a forth
coming album which utilized Jackie Garrett's funk Syn
thesizer, and were each some two minutes long (perfect 
airplay time) . 

Although the set was mostly well-rehearsed, it was good
time country music, and the rowdy crowd was more than up 
for it. "We're gonna have fun tonight," said Clements after 
his opening number. "I can see that now." 

This week is Anniversary Week 
at the 
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Red Stallion 
MONDAY NIGHT: $2.00 cover 

AU the draaft BEER you can drink FREE 
TUESDAY NIGHT: $3.00 cover 

AU the BAR UQUOR you can drink FREE 
WEDNE~DAY NIGHT: Ladies' night 

FREE champagne for the LADIES 
NO COVER FOR ANYONE 

THURSDAY NIGHT: Gentlemen's Night 
FREE champagne for the MEN 

(Because nobody ever gives them a night) 
NO COVER FOR ANYONE 

FOR YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

"The Tim Patterson Show" 
SEE YOU HERE! 

From Hancher Auditorium . .. Conductor James 
Dixon and the nationally acclaimed l:Jniversity of 

I Iowa Symphony Orchestra perform Respighi's 
"The Pines of Rome" and Tchaikovsky's "Piano 
Concerto No.1." 

TONIGHT·8:ooPM 
Repeated - Sunday -April 17 - 5:30PM 

Channel 12' 
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Mqnday Night is University 
Night at 

GRAND 
DADDY'S 

1 Keg given to the fraternity with the most 
members through the door. 

1 Keg given to the sorority with the most 
members through the door. 

2 Kegs given to the Dorm House with the 
most people through the door. 

(must have 20 people to win) 

505 E. l3urlington 

the BlclOU theatre presents: 
Two great directors tell a compelling 

story of desire and treachery ... 
Mon 9 
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Mon 7 
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1 Kind of gas ()(" 

sheet 
5 Blisters 

10 Evil: Prefix 
14 Desire 
15 Tombstone 
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II Zetas' followers 
17 Involved with 
18 Finnish exports 
20 SUb/'eet for 

Eucid 
22 Steinbeck's was 

wayward 
23 Rival 
24 --de-lis 
'l7 Period 
• Itinerant 

freighter 
34 Betsy or Harold 
35 Play opener 
37 One of the 

Stooges 
38 W.W. II agency 
39 Of the open sea 
40 French wheat 
41 Tappan or 

Zuider 
42 Maternal 

relatives 
43 Kind of trap 
44 Artist Max 
... Paper or baby 

47 South Africans 
48 Thrice: Prefix 
50 Drink 
51 Tools for Euclid 
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Sunday sights 
61 Pillage 
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64 Organic 
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I Shoot 
2 German article 
3 Regarding 
4 Example of 

20 Across 
5 Hemp fibers 
IS Goneril's father 
7 Needle case 
8 Park seat, in 

Paris 
1* Kind of officer 

10 Skimpy 
II AleutWl island 
12 Bert or J :,hn 
13 - est pcrcipi 

19 Relating to lifa 
21 Continent: Abbr. 
:u Stopped in one's 

tracks 
25 Defeated one 
26 Ruhr city 
27 Brilliance 
28 Gaucho's rope 
29 Displeasure 
31 Mosey 
32 Part of a 

mouthful 
:13 Incubator 

sounds 
35 Japanese coin 
36 German freezer 
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39 - out (fades) 
43 IntJrkate 
45 Office people 
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49 F'raction 
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a .. ,tt 
53 Russian river 
54 Standard 
55 Between zwei 

and vier 
56 Coin 
57 First-rate 
58 Shortly 
59 Normandy town 
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Weekend roundup Today's Concert 1-5 pm 

Tracksters shatter records 
Bob Dylan 

and the Band 

The Daily lowanA.awrence Frank 

Janey Dunlevy competed in tbe long jump last Saturday as tbe 
women's track team took first in a quadrangular meet. Dunlevy 
was a member of the 440 relay team aDd the mile relay team that 
set Dew Iowa track records. 
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Pre-Health and 
Pre-Professional Students 

Changing Your Mind? Unsure about 
what to do this summer? 

Stop and talk to a 
Pre-Professional Advi$or. 

, 
Steve Warner or Kathie Novy 

Career Services & Placement Center 
2nd Floor IMU 353-3147 
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'1941 ' 

Directed by Marcel Carne'. 

With Jules IXrry & "rl~. 
+ 

Wed .. April I~, 6 PM, Ptul\ips Hall Auditorium. ~ 
FREE 

By The Df Sports Staff 

The VI women's track team 
set several records as they 
breezed to an easy victory in an 
outdoor meet against Drake, 
Northern Iowa and Northern 
IllInois at the Iowa track field 
Saturday. 

Iowa rolled up 79 points to 
second place orthern illinois ' 
46. Farther back in the field was 
Northern Iowa with 20 and 
Drake with 16. 

In the 440, Ronda Newman's 
time of :58.3 set an Iowa and 
track record. Maureen Abel and 
Charlotte Wahl finished second 
and third respectively to 
complete an Iowa sweep of the 
event. 

In the 440 relay Iowa's Carrie 
Riedl, Janey Dunlevy, Newman 
and Abel set a new track and 
Iowa record by covering the 
distance in a time of : 49.2. 

Jill Mugge, Dunlevy , 
Newman and Abel shattered the 
mile relay track record with a 
time of 3: 58. Their time tied an 
Iowa record. 

The medley relay team of Sue 
Wymore, Riedl, Mugge and 
Deborah Garmanian 
established a track record with 
a time of 1: M.3. 

Iowa's strength in the meet 
was evident in the 220 when 
Abel, Dunlevy and Riedl out
distanced the field and captured 
first, second and third 
respectively. 

The only other lopsided Iowa 
win came when Charlotte Wahl 
won the 400 meter hurdles. Her 
only competitor in the event 
was the clock because the other 
teams in the meet failed to enter 
anyone in the event. 

Golf 
Illinois State took home the 

titIe and medalist honors 
Saturday from the Illinois 
Invitational at Champaign, 
while 12th was the best Iowa 
could muster in the 15-team 
field. 

State 's Jim Zartman 
managed rounds of 76-74 on a 
course with very bad greens. 
According to Hawkeye Coach 
Chuck Zwiener, "It got to be a 
8\111118ing game. I have never 
been to a college tourney where 
so many have shot 85s." 

Senior Ross DeBuhr paced 
Iowa with a 159, followed by 
Julius Boros Jr. and Kevin 
Burich with 161 and 162, 
respectively . Junior Nigel 
Burch and senior John Lemon 
rounded out the 822 Iowa total. 

The Hawks won't have long to 
rest their clubs. Beginning at 8 
a.m. Tuesday, they host their 
first of two invitationals this 
spring, with Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa entered. Iowa 
defeated both teams last fall at 
the UNI Invitational at Cedar 
Falls. 

Track 
Just two months ago, Iowa's 

track team took seven of 15 
events to easily outdistance 
intra-.'ltate rivals Iowa State 

University, Drake and the 
University of Northern Iowa in 
the Big Four indoor track meet 
in the Cedar Falls UNI-Dome . 

That turned out to be ancient 
history in Des Moines Saturday, 
as the Hawkeyes won only one 
event to limp home in last place. 

Northern Iowa also did a 
direct about-face - but from a 
positive angle - as they jumped 
all the way from a last-place 
finish at Cedar Falls to edge out 
Iowa State for the tiUe, 60-59. 
Drake finished third with 49 
points, while Iowa could gamer 
only 28 points for last. Just a 
week ago, the Hawkeyes had 
defeated Northern Iowa by 30 
points in a dual track meet. Joe 
Paul was the only bright spot 
for Iowa, winning the 88O-yard 
run in 1: 54.53. 

"There's really nothing to 
say j we were just terrible," 
said Coach Francis Cretz
meyer. " It was just one of those 
days when everything went 
wrong." 

Iowa competed without 
standout high jumper Bill 
Hansen, who sat out the meet 
after hurting his back lifting 
weights. And freshman William 
McCalister, who was trying to 
shake off a pulled hamstring 
injury, suffered in last 
weekend's dual meet. 

No matter , as Cretzmeyer 
wasn't about ready to use any 
excuses for his team's per
formance . "There was no ex
cuse for it. It was one of the 
worst performances I've seen in 
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So.ftball 
The UI women's softball team 

opened its season Friday with a 
doubleheader sweep over 
Grand View College. 

Iowa won the first game 7-1 as 
senior Julie Foltz hurled a 
three-hitter . In the second 
game, 'Iowa came from behind 
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for a 7-4 victory. Freshman 
pitcher Joyce Mayo pitched 
shutout ball after spotting 
Grand View four runs in the 
first inning. 

at the 

COPPER DOLLAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 

The 
Modern. 

Jazz Quartet 
Friday, April 15, 1977 - 8 p.m. 
Students: $4.50, $3.50, $2.50 

Nonstudents: $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 
Box Office hours: 11 - 5:30 p.m., M - F;·1 - 3 p.m., Sun. 

Phone orders accepted: Call 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 

THE KINKS and 
CHEAP TRICK . , 

Monday, April 11,8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets: Students $5,50, others $6.00 

Too human to act the part of the orthodox rock ' n' roll 
star, the Kinks have remained distincdy original and 
totally unique. Ray Davies muses, "Maybe I assume 
characters within myself rather than projecting image 
through the songs. I'm lots of different people. ',' This 
multi-faceted variety enriches the Kinks, making them 
a truly exciting experience. Who else sings of the 
"Plastic Man" that lives down the street? Is everything 
alright when you turn off the living room lights? 

Tickets available by phone or at the door, 319·353·6255 
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Clewenae Irom $129.95. United Frieght gust to spend summer in Maine. 351 · ....,... "", AI>ony N.Y. 11205 6715. 4.19 

Southeast Iowa 
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GAY Peopl .. · Union· "Homophone" 
counseling and Information line. 353· ' 

Sales, Hwy. 6 West, 351·2073. 4·15 5528. 4·13 room, unfurnlalled SevlIt ApaItment on Leading national confectionary consumer products 
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while you REMAIN ON YOUR PRESENT R ponslble for the develop are leaders in their fields. 25\ travel required. 
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GROUPandlndivlduaipsychatherapyfor KENWOOD 2002 amp, Pioneer PL12D be wilWng to get by on $750 per month. ment of programs for the se· 1'0"5 utilities paid, $120. 338.7997, Renllll 01. Full training will be will be provided. Straight starting 
women and men; fernlnl.t spiritualty, turntable, Award speaksrs and Aftef 90 day training period you can ex· verely and profoundly retarded rectory, 114 E. CoIege.· 4.13 salary at $10,600; more if you have related selling ex-
IIXUailty and body·work groups lor WOo Panasonlc tape player, $200. Call 337· pect Incame of $20,000 OR MORE your adult. Clinically oriented with TRAN5lt11SSl0N perience. Merit increases as you progress. All expenses 
men. call HERA, 354·1226. 4·19 4026. 4·8 first year. II you are unhappy with your SUMMER IUbieI • Fumlshed, one bed· 

present station In ife. willing 10 work hard behavioral background desired. 5£1lVlCE roam, air, pool, aVlUabieMay 15· August paid and there is an Incentive plan. Full company be-
11REDofltudylng?Bored?CalltheCrilis STEREO camponents: CB's. Pong, cal· and loIlow instructions we would Wke to Submit resume in writing to 1 Day Savtce 15, $170. 354~238. 4-15 nefilS provided including air-conditioned car for your 
Canter, 351·0140 or .top In 112Yz E. culltors. typewriters, appliances : talk to you . You must presently be Director Of Personnel, Glen· AD Work G~.nteed business and personal use. 
Washington, 11 a.m .• 2p.m., aevendays wholesale, guaranteed. 337·9216. 6-6 employed to quaily. Cali Mr. Riggan Irom wood State HospitBI School, 33" "7'~3 203 Kl ........ --~ 8UMMER sublet· Fall option· Thre • 
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PREGNANCY screening and counseling $95.95. Goddard's Furniture, West Ub- Call 338·5448 far interview information. after 2:00 p.m., M-F. 353- 5935. 4·12 Beautiful, two-bedroom apartment; fur· 
. Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women, er1y, ten minutes east of Iowa City on 6203. ========= ........ nlshed, May· August, $250 negotiable. Come to Interviews: 
337.21 t I. 6-7 Highway 6. 627·2915. 5-6 CAMSUS needs employees lar·n· '78. 338-4070. 4·12 

ApplynowtoworkisludyandCambus.4. ========= DUPLEX Monday, April 11 , Minnesota Room. 
VEHEAALdiseasescreeningforwomen FlVE·piececamonbanbedsetwithhutch 15 TYPING ____ ------- MAY·Fall option· One bedroom, air, IMU a112, 3 or 6 p.m . 
• Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·2111 . 6-7 mlrrar, maple ar pine flnlsh, only $299,95. furnished ar unfurnished, Negotiable rent. 

Goddard's Fumlture, Wesl Liberty. Open MEDICAL fraternity seeks cock for 'no ----------- NICE one and Iwo bedroam unfurnished, 338-8492. 4·21 T d A ' I 12 205 Z 1 
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OR equal appar1unity employer. THESIS eri F . . _________ ~-- 18, bus line, $92.50 monthly. 1103 E. Col· 

Wednesdoys - 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
FOR sale: Gordon Serters, AKC. hunting I elCP

N e,~~ Carr' arm~ USnI~~riity FARMHOUSE! Three bed roam, firsp. DUBUQUE ST .• Furnished, one and ALL utilities pald, on.e b8Proorn, fur· lege. 351-8900. 4·15 
stock, excenenl disposition. 338-4529.4. PART-1tme legal secretary, 1·5 p.m .• ~~tr.r: ~~ IICting ""4 2~ lace, acreage, pets welcame, $200. 388. two-bedroom aparunents available May, nlshed, close in, $160. 338·7997, Rental 

Beginning April 13 
AT 

14 Monday..,rooglt Friday, experienca de- ""....,.,,. y,. Q"V. • 7997, Rental Directory, 114 E. no pets. 3514736. 6-9 Directory, 114 E. College.' 4·8 MALE to share nice furnished apanm .... 

-R-EGI- S-T-ER- E- D-'-ri-sh-S-e-rt-ef-p-u-ppt-·es-'-E-x. ~~~'I1.QtJeqUlred.Farlnterviewc:.~ PROFESSIONAL typing. Cedar Rapids, College. 4·13 -SU-B-L-E-T-t-W-O-bed-room--, -un-'u-rn·-is-h-ed-.-a-ir, -S-U-M-M-ER-su-b-'et-. F-al"'!,~op"':;"'iOn'--. F-ou-r b-ed-. ~~~r~~~. S~d~~t~ ~~;U~~i~.~ ~,: 

First Christian Church 
cellent hunters, wonderful pets, reasona· Marion students; IBM Carrecting Selse· patio pool hUS Lakeside 354 5288 4 20 room farnished apanment, utilities paid , shared ulilities. Available 6·16. 338· 
ble. 67n 2558, 5· t2 PART d h' M d h h tric.377·9184, 4·15 FOUR bedrooms, eight blocks from cam· , 'r ' ,' . . '" ·tlme ay cas ler on ay t roug ____________ pus, pets allowed, air conditioned, lur. close In. 338·9t90. 4·19 7285. 4·22 

owa Uf. PROFESSIONAL""" grooming . Pup- son Sirloin Stockade 621 S. Riverside TYPING· Farmer university secretSQ', nished, available May. 353·0147. 4·13 •• 2J7 I A Friday. twenty hour week. Apply in per· . . SUMMER sublet Faiioption Two-three --------..,----

M """ Dr. ' . 4.13 elecll1ctypewriter, carbonribbon,editing. bedroom townhou8e, unfurnished, cent· SUMMER sublet · One bedroom lur· IMMEDIATELY, comfortable, fur'lshed, 
• Sponsore by United inistrie! pies, kittens, tropical fish , pet suppHes. ____________ 337.36031 4.15 AVAILABLE April 7 . Coralville house ral air. garage, pool, diallwasher, 5335. nlshed , air, very close. $165. 351· 'bus, own raam, $90 monthly. Mike, 356-

. H' h Ed . 3385461 Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lsi Ave. with shower and beth, carpar1and central 337·7372. 4·15 8188. 4·12 2247,353-4241,351·8739. 4·t4 
10 18 er ucahon - South. 338·8501 . 4·11 BASEMENT iving quarters, simple bul . air, couples preferred, no pets or children, 

Call to Register · for Info ..... ==;;;::;;;=====;:;;;;.,;=-. spadous: 'ncludes private kitchen and EXPERtENCED, carbon nbbon, Pice and $225 per month . After 5 p.m., 338. SUMMER sublet· Twa badraam Clark 
bathraam fadlities . Exchange for odd elite • Theses, Wrilers Worksllap and 3342. 4.8 apenment, air conditioning, lUll bath, fur • 

SUMMERsublet.Negotiable·Fafloption SHARE house with three graduate stu· 
• Main floor of house, large two bedroom, dents, $77.50.354·2387. 4·12 
close. 338·2798. 4·19 ------------Cost $2 .50 CHilD CARE jobs. References. Please write im· resumes, After 2 p,m., 337-4502. 4·8 nlshed, three blocks Irom campus. Far 

(ask about scholarships) mediately to Box A·l, The Dally Iowan. 4· AVAIL,4BL! immediately. Five bedroom funher InformatiOli call, 337·2077, after 5 FEMALES· Summer sublet, two or three 

Fr- Child Care WILL baby sit in Towncrest area· Full ar 11 MOTO RCYClES house. 433 S. Johnson. Call 338· p.m. 4·14 SUMMER sublet · Twa bedroom Clark share two-bedroom lurnished apariment, 

==;:;:;;:;:;:;;:=L;:;:;;:L======= pan time, experienced and will finish re- 1800. 6-7 _ Apanment very close on Van Buren, air,modernkitchen ,close.337·7052.4·13 ferences. 337.3411. 4·12 DESMoinesRegistercerriersneededfal· ____________ ____________ aUMMERsublet·Madernonebedroom, 337~038 . 4·12 ------------
lowing areas: E. Bloomington· 1975 KAWASAKI 100 1 800 t I furnished, air, pool, bus. 354·5826, 4·13 ------------ SUMMER, fall aption· Two share with twa 

WHO DOES In Davenpar1.Market St. area; E. Jefferson. " ac ua THREE·bedroom home within five blocks 
Iowa Ave area;; W. Benton area. 337. miles, $500. 354·4624, after 6 p.m. 4·14 of cempus, block fram city bus and Cam. PERFECT location· One bedroom fur· intelligent women, dose, $86.25 each. 
2289 k f P t S I h G If bus, available April 10, $400 monthly. NEWER, furnished, air conditioned, car· nished, $210. Air. Years lease. 337· 337·2206. 4·'3 

SlRTHDAY/ANNIVERARY OIFTS as or a m t or eo , 1973 YAMAHA 350 • Excellent condition, Also two bedraam apenment, $250, avo peted, twa beds, $175, available now, 2841 . 6-7 
... , . ch I $10 eI Sartong, 4·11 5,600 miles. 338.6200 after 5 p,m, 4.13 ailable May. 338.3484. 4.13 Caralville .. 351-7198, evenings. 4·13 ------------ FEMALE, own room. garden, pets, 590 

INSTRUCTION , 
,.,,,st s par1r8lts; arcoa , . ; past , BECOME a millionaire, $10 copy, fifteen SUMMER sublet . Two bedroam Clark, plus utilities. Call 337·3027. 4·13 
525; oil, $tOO and up. 351·0525. 5-13 day money back guarantee . 353. SECRETARY · Good pay, flexible hours, t FURNSHED 11'1 IS allabI MEl I f I h d $255 338 

1865 413 muslbeeligibieforwork.study.FreeEnvi. 1976 HONDA 750F· 2,300 miles, like ap men av e ay ag es, 81 , urn s e . . 419' . 
REWEAV.NG, a"erations and mending. ___ . _________ ._ ronment: 353.3886; 337.5187. 4.11 new, crash bar, sissybar, luggage rack ROOMS FOR RENT 16 near Drake University, Des Maines. 3495. • SHARE house, own bedroom, Close In, 

01 I 338 322t < • and custom dacron cover . $1,700 ar best Relerences required. Call 515·255· ------------ $85 plus utilities. 337·3344. 4·12 
a • . ;roo ASSERTION training lar men. women. ============ offef. Call aftef 4 p.m., 353.1561 or 338. --..... --------- 6548. 4·22 SUMMER sublet· Three roams, beth. 

Mondays 7:30 p.m. Center East, $20/6 S 3240. CHRISTUS Community, a residential ------------ furnished, quiet, near hospital, $120 MAY15 · Female, nonsmcker, sharefur· 
SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides- sessions. Preregister: 354·2945. 7·9 TUDENT ____________ Christian cammunlty has openings for SUMMER sublet. Three bedraam, lur· utilities inCluded. 338·3279. 4·8 nlslled apenment, N. Clinton, $85. 338. 
1IlIJ338·d'.,,~.d6re. saas, ten years' eXPerien~e5' _a._m_. __________ 4_.8 summer and fall. Contact Bob ar Mike. nlshed Clark Apanment·, air; $310, elec· ------------ 5355. 4.19 .,... '" LEGAL 1975 SUZUKI 250cc, low mileage, excel· F 'shed 

lent.condition. Call Paul, 353-1356. 4.8 338·7868. 4·22 !rielly. 351·9349. I 4· 13 SUMMER sublet· Fall option· urn! 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 GUITAR lessons· Classical , Flamenco 
Highland Court, sells and services auto and Folk, expenenced, reasonable. 337· 
radio & tape players, stereo components, 9216. 6·6 
'TV and anlennae. 4·21 

NEED help with papers? Experienced 
128~ E. tutoring. Early evenings , 337·9936, CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 

Wsshington. Dial 351-1229. 4. 14 Scott 4·14 

THE U~fr~ i"unique~u-n-camp~-M-cal-ed-, VOICE lessons · Conservatory graduate: 
unobtrusive picture frarne mede of PlexJg- elCP~enced teecher. Home, 645-2453, 
118 only by Oockwark. 351·8399. 5-2 .tUdIO, 351-4375, 4·27 

one bedroam, ctose, gas and water paid, MALE (nonsmoker) share furnished SERVICES HONDA Gl1000, 52590.00. Immedlale SUMMER rooms in sarority. Phone 338· SUMMER sublel • FaN option· $190, May 15. 337·2823. 4· t2 apartment with one other for summer, 
-delivery. Ali models on sale. Stark's, 9869. 4·21 electricity; one bedroom; furnished; air; ------------ own bedroom, air Conditioned, dose to 

is now accepting applications Pralriedu Chien, WisconSin. Phone 326· bus. 337-4034. 4·13 SUMMER sublet· No lall option· Two hospital,$80plusutillties,354·2480.4·19 MAY 15, fall option: Furnished singles lor ____________ bedroom furniShed, air, $200 monthly. 
for the positions of Director, 2331. 5·12 graduates near Music. Hospital; privale SUBLET Immadtately .. Two bedroam 338·5145. 4·8 JUNE 1 • Female. summef sublel, own 

Ass· t t Di t f refrigerator, television; $100 · $125; Holidar Garden Apartment, unfurnished, ------------ bedroom, $80 plus half utilities. 337· 
IS an rec or, or a one, 337·9759. 4·21 centra air, $175 pk.is utilUes. 351.8164; SPACIOUS two-bedroom lu~ury apart· 51157. 4·8 

year term of office ('ommenc- AUTOS FOREIGN 356-2439. 4-8 menl,$275monthly,air,dshwashef, etc. 
S50 monthly. summer single roomsl ------------ 1100 Oakeres!, 337·9304, Available any TWO females: Summer sublet Clark 

ingMay 15. See notice posted 1973 vw Bus. Excellent condition, new kilchenlaCl1ities.Carnbus.338·4135.4·13 SUMMER sublet· Large, thre&-bedroom day alter April 30. 4·t2 Apartment, close In, available May 15, 
on the door of SLS and at Law radials and radial snows, 19n license. Clark Apartment , furnished, air , dis· ------------ $66.25. 337·2206 Ifler 5 p.m. 4·12' 

338.8313. 4·13 ROOMS lar summer, close in; kitchen hwesher, dOle to Law School, $310. SUMMER sublet· Fall option · One bed· 
School for more detailed de- -----------_ privileges. 337·2573. 5-9 338·0972. 4·12 roomfurnlshedapartmenl ,air,dean,May SHARE house with three graduate stu· 

1.354·2340, evenings. 11·19 denIS , awn bedroom, close, garden, 
SUMMER sublet· Large room, kill hen PEACEFUL lYing': Completely new, two luandry. 338·1536. 4·8 

BICYCLES 
___________ scription of qualification for of- 1989 SAAB V·4 with panscer, runa great 

----------- $800, Marty, 337·2611. 4·15 

CARAGE SALES 
APRIL 9· 10, Saturday · Sunday, 602 /VISCOUNT Aer?space Pro, 24V, inch. 24 flces and of duties of officers. 
Westgate, APt. 9· Books, recards, furnl. pounds , clinchers. 351 ·2974, 

privileges , close, air, S80. 338·7393, badroamWIIIBranchlnctudescalhectral SUMMER sublet · FaN option· Tow" ------------
197411 MGB· 8,500 MilES Sussn. 4·18 ceiling, oak flooring, air, canvNlenca. nhoule, air, 1 V, baths, large kitchen, gar' ONE ar two roommates far IUmmer to 

\ire, bike, Yamaha CR.6oo, speakefs, evenings. 4·22 

headphones, rackets, miscellaneous. RALEIGH men's 3·speed . $35. Call 
8 • 4 p.m. 4·8 Mark. 354.4580, alter 5 p.m. 4.15 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z THE FINEST Fui 25 inch blue chrome · 
moly frame, excellent condition . 338· ___________ 6040. 4· 12 

IllMEA8PfIIHO mattress and foundation. 
Iu. or twin, $99.98 set. Five-piece dinette PEUGEOT Mlxte 1 ()..speed, very good 
lit, $79.95. Coffee table ar .nd table, condition, hardly used. Call Ruth, 338· 
12e.95.HIIIdbOItds,SI9.95. Manyilernl 1838. 4·12 
priced with the students' budget In mind. 
Urited Freight Sties, Hwy. 6, CaralvIM • • 
351·2073. 4· 11 

CAMERA, Leicallax (not SL) 50mm 
Summicron R lena. excellent candltiOn. 
tzeo firm. 337·4603 after 5 p.m, 4·13 

IlAMlYA C220 2V.x214 camera, 65ml'\! , 

MOTOBECANE • MIYATA • ROSS 
Parts, accessor\,es 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLICITY 

440 Kirkwood 354·2110 
10Smm, l80mm len,es, rnint. Ran, 351· -==;:::::;;:::::=;:;:;;:====:;:; 
4184. "·22 .• 

Send resume and one page Blue, clean, excellent condition. 338. ------------ 338·6341. 4·12 age. 3504·2045, 4·12 share two·bedroom apartment, close, 
letter describing interests no 5257 after 5 p.m., weekdays; all dey TWOrooms; lurnished;sharekitchenand -,.-, ---------- furnished, air, price negotiable. 338· 

weekends, 4.14 beth; umlties induded, $110; lease; two SUBLET modern, turnlshed, two· 8UMMER sublet· Modern, furnished, two 3297. 4·15 
later than April 18 to Director, _____________ blocks from campus. 354·5299. 4·11 bedroom apartment, air conditioned, bedroam. air, acraes from An Building, 
SLS, IMU. Male- Female, an 1959TRIUMPH TR·3A, new paint. rebuilt ----------- close. 338·5143. 4·13 May 15· August 15, $235.338·3378. 4·14 APRIL 1 • Share house, awn room, near 

TR-4 engine, rabul" carbs, elc, new ra. ROOMS lar mature m. available April ------------ ------------ campus, $72.50. 351-1562. 4·14 
equal opportunity employer. dials , Inspected' S 1.900/best olter. 1 and May 1. kitchens. west of Chemistry. MONTCLAI .. PARK MAY through summer· Furnished, one . 

338.0952. 4·20 337·2405. 4-11 2-bedroam, 2 bath, 1,050 feet bedrQQfTl, close, August lree, extras, re- FEMALES· Summer, two bedroom lu~· 
TWO PEOPLE WITH OR 2 badr 2 bath 1250 feet ferences. 338·5203. 4·18 ury, furnished, air, good location. 337· 

1966 VW, new valve job. Clutch, rear L,AROE, windowed, CoII~ Park. avail· oam" , ------------ 5032. 4·14 
WITHOUT SALES shocks. 863·2276. 4. 11 able May 1. $92.50, utilities. 354 • . FACULTY HOUSING? Fuly carpated SUMMER sublet· Three bedroam, air, -----------

EXPERIENCE - ----------- 5111 . 4-8 and draped,,, kitchen appillflC8l, large dishwasher, furnished, close , 5310. FEMALE share two bedroom, utiities 
1912 TRIUMPH TR·4· Hes new U·joInts cIoI8lSand lIoragearH, private balcony, 338·2101 . 4·18 paid. excellent location, $83. 338· 

$ 000 M h
and other pans but needs same work to AVAILABLE Immediately: near Music, laundry area in unit. Quiet HI1Iide Ioc;a. ------------ 1873. • 4·12 

1 a ont pass inspection. Recently lubricated . Art, Lew, own refrigeration; TV: $125. tion. Rental Is $365 and $390. 351-3525, 8UBLET near hospilal, June 1 to Auguat ___________ _ 

gUaranteed to start $350 or best offer. 338·1530 after 5:30 338·9900. 4·14 weekdays ar 351·2903, anytime. 1 or 15· Quiet, one bedroam, negatiable. SUMMER sublet· FaN option • Modern 
m ' 337~ooe. 4·1 t two bedroom, five bIockl fram campus, 

E~pense Pilld Trillnlng p. . ROOM, large, clean, quiet, kitchen & ONE and two-badroom apartmentllito black from Esgl ... 338·3863 after 5 
un eam S14,OOO 10 520,000 IIrst year If 1874 MOB. 26,000 miles; mechanicaMy bath. Preferpraclitioner of TM. $92 & utili· .'eep'ng roaml with COOking privileges. 8UMMERIUbiet • Fill option· Furnlahad. p.m. 4·12 
ambitious, a"restlve and willing to perfect; Interiar and exteriar, very clsan; ties, detlOSlt. 518 S. Lucae. 354-397".4· 337·3703, Black's Gasight VIRage. 4·18 air, conditioned, on. bedroam; heat, ___________ _ 
work hard. AM.FM; $3,900, firm. 1.843.5689 after 6 12 wa.er paid. 351-0523, eveninge. "·12 

4 --------- NEW, two-bedroom apartmentl, $225 MOBILE HOMES 
• limited Travel p.m. ·15 AVAILABLE April 1· Large sleeping per month· Coull View Terr_ Apart. MAY· Fill option • CIOIe, lour room 

MUSICAL • Hospitallullon VW'S far sale. 1965 Notchback; 1987, room with cooking prlvllegea. Black's menta,207My1t1aAve., lWOblClCkaflomU apartment, couple preferred, S200 IWI -----------
ca locking slide mount, $6.99. CB an- • Pension and savings plan 1968, 1989 Beedes; 1987 Squareback; Gaslight Village, 422 Brawn. 011 Field House. 337-4262. 4·18 utilties. 351·6952. 4-8 8ACRlFlCE· $3.8OO.orb811 offer. IOx55 
tenna rOOf or trunk mount, 512.99. Heed· IN STR U MENTS • Should be spons·minded 1989 Bus with '71 engine. All good condi. ==========;; . Grelt Lakes, furnished, washer, rkyw, 
PIlonIS, $6.99. United Freight Sales, ___________ ...... I SUMMER lublet. Fall option· Two bed· SU .... E .. sublet· Three bedroom, 1Ir • . Nonh Llbeny near Oakdale campul. 
Hwy.B West, 35t·2073. "·15 I International compay offering rea sec· tion. CaIiWaII, t-656-3404. 4·13 APARTMENTS room unfurnished, air, $195. 337. unfurnished, $310,318 Rldgaiand, I·B. 826-11164,eveninga. 4·t3 

PEARYSt~ndardP.A. wlthcaiumns. Mar. urlty and conlldentlill interview. 3347. 4.13 354-5568. 4-8 

IPEAKS18 by Pioneer· 2 way air IU" :~8~'~ ~~:~cus'Berry syslem. ~~;:i Call LLOYD VANHORN ~"=:;~8::O:k~':~~~:: ' FO R RENT FOIt aile . 1978 14x70 Tarch, SUnlclll 
PtnIfon, $89.95. 3 way air suspentlon, 366 721 ddT d 9 4 12 ____________ SUMMER sublet· Fall aption· Two bed· SUBLET 'mmedlet.,y, two bedroom, front den; appIances, washer, rkyer In-
"79.95. 8 way air luspention, 5279.95. OUITA- 'fi 1/ " __ bfj"" .7, Mon ay an uel "y, 1510. • IUBLET Mark IV Three bedrooms un room, furnished, air conditioned. $285. Sf 95, rent ~.IA until May 1. 354·2089. 4· eluded. Indian Looicout 354·5749. 6-9 
Uritect FrI ...... t SlIes, Hwy. 6 Weal, 351. " 1ffIP· er· ox -.-" .."e re- I .m.· 9 p.m. and Wednesday, 9 . , • ...... 
2073. ..... " .15 vlf'b. 337·2851 . 4· 14 • . m.' 3 p.m. 1m Opel GT, 28,000, runtl fine, same lurnlshed, $158 monthly minimum, Firm two weekarent free. 338·9813.4·20 11 

body damage. $1950 or best. Dave, utilities Included, end May. Norman, .--------- . 1.72 hide-away travet trailer, exC8tlent 
" . fINDeR Twin with JBl speakell plus An Equal Opportunity Employer MIl' 353-0029. 4. 11 351.0938. 4·15 SUMMER lublet • Fall option· May 15. SUMMIRIUbIet· Twobedroam, lI!,.coR- condition I Haseverythtng. $3,200 or ball 
,AMAHA CR·800 receiver . Ultra·llnear .xt.nalon cabln.t with Electro voice ============ two bedroam, unfurnished, walking dla· .dtloned, IIIW carpet, 'PadouI, unfur- offer. 646-7255, ElY. 4·14 
Iptlkers: gas .,ove. 337·9304. 4·11 sp,.kerl, sold ''Parately or together. P08itions Available IUMMER IUblet · Fall option· Two bad· IInce. 35H790. 4·13 nlhed, 1195 monthly. 354·51504. "·15 -----------
a". br nd H I Aftef 5 p,m., 337·5411 . 4·19 U I I I t nd Till AUTOS DOMESTIC roam apartment In house, ctoae In. 337· . 10.55 Iwo bedroom, p.nly furnllhed, 
...... Aand chair let, a new ercuon _____ . ______ - .... m n s ra or, Doll Care a e ,4785. 4.15 AVAILABlE now· Twobadroom, unfur., SUMMER 1UbIet· CIOIe to campua, two carpeted, close, on bua line. $3.500. 
or vlnyf with lifetime frame wI"anty, IUFFET clarinet, prolesalonal quality, I program 'or migrant cllildrtll duro ------------ nllhed, dishwasher, air conditioned, bedroom, furnlalled, air, dllhwasher. 337·9409. 4·20 
'149.95. United ~re1g11t Sales, Hwy. 8 excellent candiNon, $450 Including new (ng ",mme, 1977. Program Director 1872 PLYMOUTH Barracuda; red ; power MARK IV summer lublet • Unfurnlallld, $235. 338·2385. 4·1 t 338-0322. "·14 
W .. , CoraM"e, 351·2073. " · 11 ca ... 1.648·2476, Riverside. 4·11 fa' DOli Car. and Ichool QQ' prOIi' steering, brakes; 3·speed; inspected; utilities paid, $123 monthly. 351·2284, 1.75 1"x88 Regal. Two bedroom, 

sparty 354·5654 4·20 evenlngl 4·15 BUMMER sublet • Available May 15· SU_I" 1UbIet· Fal option· One bad· WIaher, dryer, mull .... 826-2789.4·19 
IIAfIIWI.Kardon Rallco ST·7 Stralght· MAlI.".. ().12.35 with caM, 1iI!. eight ram. 80111 potitio", I,om Ju1lll0 10 . " . Fumlalled, one bedroom, air, pay eIec- roam, unfumllhad, air, very c:toae, 338-
Une TfldVng lumable with ADC·)(LM ytart old, 1500. GuIld D-4"M with elM, OClober 7. QualificaUo",: Uftder. 117. PLYMOUTH Scamp • Autamadc, IUMME .. Iublet .. Female, nonamoker, tridty only, new. 354.1044. 4.12 2048, .... 1IIinga. " ·14 MOVING · ~II ... ,101155 Gr .. Lalc8l, 
MllltIlIllllrlda"perflClconcltion,1325. 8350. *,1184' 351·nl1 . 4·15 produal.degre.; mlllt b. bj·UIIQUOI air, III10W tires Included. Call 351 ·0414 on~ bedraam, furnished, ai', May 15· fum1thed, washer, rkyer, Narth Uberty 
351-2295,331·2807, .... lIIinga. "·12 =====' .. ..:;;==== III Spall,.11 ond Engl.,lI. Locatloll : Iller 5 p.m. 4·13 August 15, $155 S. Van Burtn. 338· 8UMMIR IUbiat May 15 • Augutt 15· 8UMMER IUbiet • Furnialled, two bad- n .. r Oakdal. camput. $3,800. WlII~. 

TllIlURDOIIIFUlllnI"lonIyIS.97 WORk WANTED 
down and len payments of S 18.90 - No 
ftnancs charge. Ooddard', Furniture, -----------
Will UbtrIy, jul ..... 01 Iowa CIty on YAltDwork ' Rake,mow, ctean,oddjoba 
HIf1wIY 8. 827·2115. We cIIIIvtr. H . low I'ri*, 338·8909. "·1" 

Lower Rocll 1.1a1rd COIIntll, 11. Bifid 5996. 4·13 BIooIc fram Law Ubrary, large on. bed- room, air, clOII , n.gotlabl • . 338· 82&-8t84, evlning.. 4-8 
b 1172 CAMARO RS, automatic, 8·track, roam,alr,turnialled,S200.33II·Ol08.4·19 9570. "·14 -----------

""'m'MI~~~: ~~:Wen Inc. air ,hocks, $1 ,700. 353-2256, 4·13 IUBLEA8E nlc. on.·b.droom, fur· -----------'- 10lD on buslne, $3,250, ,partially fur· 
nlthed,bui,alr, S202,lummer~alloption. MAY 15· Sublet on. bedroam, unfur· I'ALLopdon·Summwsublet·Twobad- nlalled, carpeted, air condfUoned, Ir_, 

13115· 1M Avenue 1171 MAVERICK· Relable, good condi· Warren, 354·1855 ar managw, 1 Q()Q W. nl.hed aplrtment, pet" $ t75. 338· roam, unfurnl,hld, CIOIl, '235. 338· .tarlll' aIlld. Wllkdayland .... enlnga, 
Taylor Rldce,IIS1214 don, 1945. 338·7I89I11w 8. 4·13 Benton, No. 207. 4·.4 4517. 4'1~ 8e92"" 8 p,m. 4-14 338-e283. 4·12 
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Hawkeye bats bury UNl LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS 
Counselors are 

available daily at the 

By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Tuning up for the Big Ten baseball 
inaugural this coming weekend, Iowa 
took some heavy batting practice at the 
expense of the University of Northern 
Iowa en route to sweeping a 
doubleheader Saturday at Cedar Falls. 

boosted his average over the .400 mark 
by picking up five hits on the day. 

"The players are getting themselves 
pumped up for the beginnings of con
ference play," said Iowa Coach Duane 
Banks, who expects his team, now 1~, 
to be a strong contender for the Big Ten 
title this season. "We just really swung 
the bats and completely dominated the 
second game. The kids were very, very 
impressive. We'll be ready for the Big 
Ten by next weekend." 

the initial contest with two runs in the 
seventh Inning, the Hawks wasted no 
time clinching the second game, 
parading 14 batters to the plate in a 11). 
run first inning and sending 10 men up 
to bat in a seven-run second. 

worked the first four innings of the 
opener before sophomore Rich Carlucci 
finished up the game and picked up his 
second win agatnst no defeats. 

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 

COllEGE OF LAW 
to offer guidance and career plannina 

CaU or write USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Sepulve~a, California 91343. Tel .'213-894-S711 

The Hawkeyes further inflated their 
egos and their lofty .322 team batting 
average by battering an army of UNt 
pitchers for 22 hits, 24 runs and five 

, homers. But those are just the results of 
the 2~ ~cond-game bombardment. As 
a warm-up exercise, Iowa blitzed the 
Panthers 7-2 in the opener by pounding 
out 13 hits, including one home run. 

"Impressed" probably Isn't the right 
word to describe the reaction to the 
Hawkeyes' offensive firepower by the 
shen~hocked UNI pitching staff, which 
saw six of its members surrender to the 
Iowa onslaught. 

The Iowa merry-go-round was 
pushed to top speed when Blixt and 
Hess connected on back-to-back 
homer~ in the first inning. For an en
core, Blixt blasted a thrl!C-run shot in 
the second inning and pounded his third 
homer of the game in the fourth inning 
with one teammate on the base. Jim 
Percival got in,to the home run act when 
he clouted his first of the season in a 
five-run inning. 

Although Banks is glowing over his 
explosive offense, which has produced 
27 home runs so far this season 
(compared to only 20 all of last year), 
he hastens to mention the steady im
provement of his pitching corps, ex
pected to be the strength of the team. 

In the second contest, senior Craig 
Van Syoc, also recovering from arm 
problems, labored through the first 
three and a third innings before he ran 
into trouble. Mike Boddlcker, the ace of 
the staff who was credited with his 
fourth win of the season, came on in 
rellef and struck out five batters while 
Chuck Johnson finished up with four 
strikeouts. 

Only one of UN!'s six runs in the 
second game was eamed, as two cosUy 
Iowa errors paved the way for the 
Panthers to push five runs across in the 
fourth inning. 

The College of Law offers a full-time 3 ye.r day program as well as part.time 
day and evening programs. The school is fully accredited by the Committee of 
Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California. ' 
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Junior catcher Jerry Blixt led the 
Hawkeye bombing raid by smashing 
three round-trippers and knocking in 
seven runs in the second contest. He 
was joined in the long-ball game by 
seniors Ron Hess and Jim Percival and 
freshman outfielder Ed Lash, who 

The early innings of the first game 
didn't give any indication of what was 
to come as Iowa clung to a slim 3-2 lead 
after five innings. But Lash's two-run 
shot in the sixth put Iowa in conunand 
and touched off the Hawkeye explosion. 

After putting the finishing touches on Bob Stepp, coming off an arm injury, 

Before the Hawks open the Big Ten 
season with doubleheaders at Michigan 
State and Michigan this weekend, they 
will host Lewis College Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

_To .......................... _...,... 
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Watson birdies for Masters • WIn SATURDAY, APRIL 23,1977 
.:GO a.m . .J:OO p.m. ' 

Application. due April 19 
AUGUSTA. Ga. (uP!) - Tom 

Watson gave Jack Nicklaus a 
lesson in how to win the Masters 
Sunday, and If it looked 
somewhat familiar to Nicklaus, 
there was good reason. 

He once operated the same 
way himself. 

"I knew I had to make birdies 

to beat Jack, the way he was 
playing," said Watson, who 
made seven of them. The 
biggest one t:ame on a 26-foot 
putt at the 17th green and put 
him ahead to stay. 

"Tom knew ] was not gonna 
give the game away," said 

~port~~[J~ [R)~ 
Volleyball \ 

Volleyball playoff schedules are now available in the 
Intramural Office, 111 Field House. Playoffs begin on 
Monday, April 18. 

'!~ !!~arM~!e~took first p~ce last week 
in the Burge Golf ClassiC, a 9-hole course in the dorm's main 
lobby. 

Bud's Men consisted of Jerry Judge, John Landis and Mark 
Walzi Sparky's Caddies were Jane Keithley, Gretchen 
Jensen and Tanuny Dannen. Each team won a pony keg. 

The second-place men's team, Stiff Patters, included Kevin 
Stein, Scott Muller and Dave Olsen. The women's team, Fo/ty 
Ladies, had as its members Diana Yegge, Julie CrosS and 
Deb Kramer. Each second place team snared two pizzas. 

Third-place teams were Hogan's Heroes - Scott Schilling, 
John Greiss and Steve Ewalt - and the Divots - Ann 
Holmstrom, Ka'r\!n Zdunek and Julie Van Holland. These 
teams netted Baskin Robbins sundaes. 

Cricket 
The Hawkeye Cricket Club defeated the University of 

Nebraska by seven wickets Sunday afternoon. Nebraska 
p<!sted 106 runs, all out, and during the inning, Hawkeye Scott 
Kelso got eight men out while yielding only 25 runs. The 
Hawks recorded 109 runs for three wickets with Brian 
Claxton netting 44 runs and Laks Jagnandan totalllng 45 
runs. ' 

Atlanta shutout 
stops Houston., 6-0 
By United 'Press Intern~tlona! 

Rowland Office and Jerry 
Royster each collected three 
hits and Atlanta Braves' right
hander Dick Ruthven fired a 
seven-hit shutout Sunday to 
defeat the Houston Astros lH) in 
a game enlivened by a bench
clearing fight on the pitcher's 
mound. 

After being hit in the back by 
a sixth-inning pitch, Houston 
leftfielder Cliff Johnson 
grabbed Ruthven around the leg 
and both players went to the 
Astroturf . As the players 
wrestled on the ground, second 
base umpire Lee Weyer dove 
into the fight and tried to 
separate the two. 

Tony Perez' second homer in 
two days, a three-run blast in 
the eighth, gave the Expos a 
victory over the Phillies. Perez' 
homer, off loser Gene Garber, 
followed an infield single by ex
Phillie Dave Cash and a walk to 
Warren Cromartie. I 

Towering Ed Halicki scored 
his fifth straight victory over 
Los Angeles over a threeseason 
period when he and Randy 
Moffitt pitched the Giants to a 
triumph over th~ Dodgers. 

Nicklaus, a five-time winner of 
the Masters. 

"It was the exact same way J 
felt when I was coming up 
against Arnold (Palmer). 1 
knew Arnold..wasn't gonna take 
a dive, so 1 knew 1 had to go out 
and beat him." 

Which is exactly what Watson 
did, 

Nicklaus, the game's most 
feared competitor, threw a 6-
under-par 66 at the 27-year-old 
redhead. It was the best round 
of the tournament and matched 
Nicklaus' best round here in 
more than a decade. There was 
just one problem. It wasn't 
enough. 

"It was one of those days that 
no matter how much you do 
right, somebody else is doing it 
better ," Nicklaus said. 

H wasn't enough, because 
Watson, who had acquired an 
unfortunate reputation for 
fading down the stretch - a 

burden he should never again 
have to bear - matched Jack 
almosl birdie for birdie. 

Watson, the co-leader with 
Ben Crenshaw starting the 
warm, sunny day (Nicklaus was 
three behind), produced a 67. 
That gave him a 12-under-par 
total of 276 for (our trips around 
thll 7,030 gently rolling yards 
,that m$e up the Augusta 
National Golf Club, and a two
shot victory over Nicklaus. 

Tom Kite and Rik Massengale 
shared third place at 200, four 
back, with Kite shooting II f)l 

Sunday that also included seven 
birdies, and Massengale 
scoring 70. 

More than anything else, 
perhaps this tournament sig
naled a changing of the guard. 
Certainly . no one is calling 
Nicklaus finished at '!I, but not 
counting Nicklaus' repeat vic
tories , Watson became the 
youngest winner of this south-

ATTENTION 
Students & Staffl 

I 

Your Deadline 
for ordering 

Hawkeye Football Tickets 
.s April 301 

Fieldhouse Ticket · Office 
is open Weekdays 9 am-4 pm 
\ . 
. Phone 353-4710 . 

Season Ticket Prices 
Students $28 Staff $42 

Seven Home Games: Northwestern Sept. 10, Iowa 
State Sept. 17, Arizona Sept. 24, Minnesota Oct. 8, 
Ohio State Oct. 15, Indiana Nov. 5, Mich. State Nov. 19. 

~ __ m..,..., 

• P!f"oj; • 
~1 Players (rom both teams ran 

onto the field and about a dozen 
threw punches in a fistswinging 
melee, which took umpires four 
minutes to break up. WE HAVE MOVED!! 

Johnson, rubbing his back, 
went to first base, but he was 
ejected from the game after a 
long argument by the Atlanta 
coaches, Ruthven went back to 
the m04nd and got Roger 
Metzger to line out to end the 
inning. 

The Braves strung together 
five straight singles in the 
second to score three runs off 
starter and loser Mark Lemon
gello. Atlanta added two more 
runs in ' the fHth with three 
singles. Office', lingle in the 
sixth after Pat Rocket" double 
drove home a sixth run. 

The viCtory wu Atlanta's 
first 01 the season after the 
Braves dropped their fint two 
games In the series. AUanta _ 
WU 8COrelesa for 20 innings 
before breaking out of ita slump 
with 14 hits. 

In other pmes, San Diego 
shocked Cincinnati 12-4, Mont
real surpriJed Philadelphia H, 
San Francisco dumped Loa 
Anceles H, St. Louia qed 
Pittsburgh 8-7 and Chicago 
downed New Yark 5-2. 

Dave Winfield slammed a 
pair of two-run doubl. to pace 
a 15-hit attack and rookie Bob 
Shirley struck out 11 In hiI 
major league debut to lead tbe 
Paclrel to a rout of tbe Reds. 

o • NEW LOCATION 
UNI
BANKO 

... 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
FURNITURE 

HWY 6 WEST CORALVILLE 

1'101 IIIITAL · 
ee.n..re/t -

HIWAV 6 WEST 
351 ·1200 

OLD 
LOCATION 

o 

ern springtime rite since 
Nicklaus won (or the (irst time 
in 1963. Three of the first (our 
finishers were 30 or younger. 

The victory, added to Wal
son's 1975 British Open triumph, 
gives him two major cham
pionships, or 14 less than 
Nicklaus' record total. It was 
Watson's third U.S. victory this 
year and raised his tour-leading 
money-winning total to $175,185. 
But best o( all for him, it ended 
lhat spectre of last-round 
failure. 

"I know I'm not gonna be able 
to sleep tonight," Watson said. 

.... April 30. 11m 

A" ,tHI .... , .. ',. fdfI(I 
CaIIlodoy lor our .... Self Ev ....... on and 
inlorTll4lliOn __ W. can olio lei' you 
wny ... .,.._.morollu_. _ y .... lor 
\!It MCAT Ind OAT \hlll\ aI4 ""'. COUfI" 
combined. 

Your score can meln more than 
years of COIIeQe work. WIly noI g8\ \I1e 
beat preparation Ivallabla. 

Tuitlon $125 plus $20 de\)o8jl for 
rn81eri81a includas 28 cIau hours, 
voluminou. mallri .... prof_on.1 
atafl, trill Nn eQ/Tl plus counseling, 
extra help, make-up classes. flexible 
sch8duing and many other features. 

Cell or write now 
31 .. :131 ... 71 

WORKSHOP 
CllII Of Itop by the 

UnlVl1'IIty CounMIIng SeMce. 
low. Memorill Union 
3~ 

The University of Iowa 

Symphony Band 
Concert 

Frank Piersol, Conduetor 

"Oldies but Goodies" 
Soloists: Barbara Deur Haines - Trumpet 

John Van Cura - Baritone 
Music by Wagner, Tschaikowsky, Verdi , Rrmsky-Korsakov, 

Holst, Clarke, Goldml:in and Sousa 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 8:00 PM 
81~o.k~~~c.:.'n HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

ag!~ =-.fo.~ . No tickets necessary for this concert ~ 

********************************1 * • * * * * ,.. * 

: Governor .Robert Ray : 
• . * 
: Declares April 10-16 : 
,.. * 
• * * * • * ,.. * 
,.. * ,.. . 
• * 
• * • * .. j 
,.. * 
* * * j .. * 
* * * * ,.. * ,.. t 
.. * ,.. * 
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* * ,.. 
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Doug Nichol 
lIIusual life in 
music. A child 
forced into 
successful r 
five, be used 
his preschool 
B.A. and M.A. 

Bllt what can 
wonder do for 
can he realize 
exhIbited in a 
w!aborted 
behind him? 

After samlPlinj 
ferent facets 
music , the 
clear to 
way could 
prodigy 
lalents 

music in the 
elemenatry SChOl 
more than 15 
children. Fifty~ 
songs most liked 
attoss the nation 
Nichol's two 
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